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FLEET DEMORALIZED.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.’
HENRY MpYEIOH, Correspondent.
George Oldham, formerly boss fin The MoYeigh sisters while on a
isher in the Yassalboro mills, has business visit to Waterville. Saturday
afternoon qnlte unexpectedly en
gone to Monson, Mass..
countered their brother James and
Mr. Brown, the hostler who has wife of Skowhegan.
worked tor several months for the mill
agent, Mr. Jealons, has resigned.
I William Seaoey began moving his
furniture to the plaoe lately vacated
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pooler of Dexter
by Mr. Taylor in Wlnslo\^ on Mon
were in the village.Saturday and Sunday. The nrice of his new home was
day calling upon relatives and friends.
$3,000 besides the cost of the moving.

Light on Russians’ Defeat In
Sea of Japan.

ROJESTVENSKY’S MANEUVERS.
They Were Careless Even on
, Morning of the Battle,

’ The marriage intentions of Mr.
Mr. Wm. 8. Morrow of Fairfield
Vladivostok, June 18.—A series of In^
Michael Macnamara and Miss Annie made a visit to the writer’s home
O’Keeffe are on file at the town Tuesday noon of last week. It is tervlews with naval officers who sur
clerk’s' office.
many years now that our ^st meeting vived the battle of the Sea of Japan has
ooonrred. Beginning in'our early developed a most sensational story of
Dr. T. E. Hardy went to Farming- boyhood days the friendly feeling has
the causes of the Russian disaster first
ton, his former home, on Saturday for never been interrupted.
of all and the complete demoralization
a few days of rest. He had a severe
--------«c
which followed the sinking of the fiag\ attack of erysipelas which he
In a small plaoe like this men get *hlp Knlaz Souvaroff and the wound
yet fully recovered from.
aoenstomed to meeting strange faces. ing of Admiral Bojestvensky.
/
It Is explained that not a single offi
Mrs. Henry McVelfeh returned home We meet them today aad tomorrow
cer
of the fleet knew the commanderthey
have
disappeared.
Is
it
not
Tuesday evening after a three weeks’
In-clllers plans. The admirals in com
visit to Collinsville, Boston, Law throDgh life ordained that man should mand of dlvlsiono knew no more than
rence, Lowell and other places of meet with stern realities and become rthe sub-lieutenants and had: td rely
more or less note in Massaohusetts. reconciled to fate? If it were not for entirely on the signals of the flagship.
While at Collinsville she was the the tears we shed handkerchiefs Admiral Nebogatoff, on whom the com
mand devolved, had seen Rojestvenguest of Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers would be a useless appendaae.
sky only once after theS juncture of
and family.
Three fellows returning from China their squadrons and then only for 16
Lake Sunday evening In a three wheel minutes.
Mr. John Ferran and Miss Lnoy carriage going towards Waterville at
All the stories of extensive target
Wigglesworth were quietly married tracted much attention. The rear practice In Madagascar, It seems, were
at the home of'the bride’s parents, wheel on the off side was smashed false. During the entire voyage there
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wigglesworth, beyond recognition, yet they rode practically was no training In gunnery
on Tuesday evening. The families of seemingly in perfect security, laugh worthy of the name and the big gun
the contracting parties only were ing and chatting as though they were practice waa confined: tw three shots
present. They were married by one on board a pullman sleeper. We per vessel. Ugly stories are told of the
happenings at Madagascar. Some of
of the priest’s of Saint Francis de didn’t begrnde to them their novel the crews certainly were untrained ui
Sales church of Waterville. A lunch ride but we doubt very much their gunnery and, exhausted by the eight
was served after the ceremony. The arrival in safety to their homes. We months’ voyage under tr^ng moral
happy couple started for Waterville would as soon have taken our ohanoes and physical condlttons, were no match
where they boarded the pullman and riding on the piston rod of a steam for the veteran Japanese, whose marks
manship was wonderful.
started for Clinton, Mass., where Mr. engine as in that carriage.
The latter concentrated their fire on
Ferran has secured employment as
Absent-mindedness
or
forgetfulness,
one
ship until she was placed' out of
dresser in one of its woolen mills.
meaning the same, is a softening of action and then on another, tbua suc
the powers which cause men to think. cessively sinking the Oslabya, AlexThe sensational episodes connected An instance is here given: a man ander III and Kniad Souvaroff. Some
with the name of Robert Emmet are received a jug securely packed in tv ./**^*P® developed deplorable structural
among the most sublime of all history box on Friday evening marked Bos defects. The Oslabya sank without
having a single hole below the water
and his name the equal of\any who ton, Mass.
Thinking everybody,
ever had the courage to lean a revolu himself excluded, to be blind, he took line. Heavy seas entered the vessel
above the water line, and the water
tionary insurrection. Emmet the the package under his arm and started tight qompartments, which were
noble and the brave, the leader of a home. Opening the box he took out changed several times during tne voy
forlorn hope whose courage till the the jug aqd placed it in a bag, fasten age, did' not stand the strain they bad;
latest moment never swerved; brought ing a string to the bag he lowered it been calculated to stand and burst.
up in the cradle of luxury, forchis Into thoamookr-- benaata if fnnnA i].i.fioodlnf aud heeling the vessel over
parents were of the jwell to do olass, the house questions of a troublesome until sue turned furBle.
Lack of bomogieoieity among the
his father being an eminent physician character might have to be answered.
whose only thought was the education The eyes of three wags were upon him ships made It Impossible to maneuver
harmony. The Vladimir Monomach,
of his son, that son by the courage of during the time. Watching his every in
Admiral Oushakoff, and Admiral Seniahis oonviotions, on that fatal Septem movement they dogged his footsteps vln had to lag behind, on this account
ber morning 1803 offered on his ooun- and while the poor foolish mortal was becoming easy victims. Finally the am
trys’ altar all that he possessed in life, soundly sleeping they out the rope munition was exhausted after the first
and life itself. As we write these jind secured the package. My I Oh, day’s fight.
Even the very iffornlng of the batfie,
lines it must not be overlooked by the My I The story ends.
while the buzzing of the wireless in
critics who read thorn that we feel
struments on the Russian ships show
Inadequate to the full' performance of
ALBION.
ed that the Japanese scouts were com
the task before ns. Thomas Street,
Dublin, Ireland, was annointed by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wing are spend municating hlB dispoalUons to Togo,
Bojestvensky continued bis careless
the blood of as grand a hero as Rome ing the week in Portland.
manouverlng, and when the Japanese
Ora
Buzzell
went
home
from
Mrs.
or Thermopylea ever produced. We
Trask’s, where he works, sick Satur actually appeared the Russians urere
would be tempted to lay aside the pen day
caught In an Impoaolble formation and
night.
when we speak of that opoasion if the
were attacked ou three fronts; BoEd. Meader who has been siok. is jestvensky's
position was cramped ani|
story oonld be properly oonolLded, improving.
bis transports were badly placed and
but las we have undertaken the task of
liirB. Norton remains about the caused confusion, while the Japanceo
properly placing before our readers same.
were %inlng projeotUeo, even from ma
the life of him whose resting plaoe no
,
monument marks, we will ask Pardon
£^s.f*lMt wee?.“ went .to chine guns, on the Russian ships.
The latter were huddled together,
if we ocutinne the narrative. What
blanketing each other's fire. Only the
Miss
Lovejoy
of
Lewiston
is
visiting
other life ended more snddenly, what Miss Peaslee.
leaders of the columns could bring
family was deprived of a more gallant
Hnssey who attends school their guns to beer and even those the
son, whose death threw a nation into inMarion
Portland is at home for her annual untrained gunners fired wildly. TY)
render matters worse the mines and
the vortex of a worse oalamity ? Em vacation.
met’s name is not pnrely Oeltio, but Anton are getting to be so nnmerons floating 'torpedoes sown In the paths
more that of the Saxon, yet building in the Maine oities that onr ,little of the Russian divisions add'ed to the
his hopes on a free Ireland, he threw village Is never surprised at the ap confusion. The Borodino, Admiral
Nakhimoff and Navarla fell viotims to
airraoe prejadioes aside, for, as be pearance of one, but the horses, as these
obstructions.
yet,
are
not
on
familiar
terms
with
thonght, the emanoipation of his them.
It Is a heartrending narrative that
country was of more paramount
Fannie Robinsou of this town and Russia and the world should know.
advantage than life itself. Let his Earl
Russell of Freedom were mar The sailors and offloers were jiot alto
name in reverepoe be oherished. For ried last week at the bride’s home. gether to blame, nie main fault lies
his oonntrv be died, that its name They intend to settle in Freedom after elsewhere. There were many heroes
might live. For the grave be was their return from their wedding trip. among the Busolans. Captain Berkh
Mr. Holmes has been summoned of ibe Oslabya committed suicide on
early doomed, soaroely 26 yeus old,
educated in Trinity College, possessed from Piesqne Isle on account of the her bridge as the ship sank, rather
illness of his son Everson. Mr. than save himself. - There were thou
of a mind rarely equalled in a yonth severe
Holmes bad been here and bad just sands of other heroes whoM names the
of his years, be rushed madly into returned to Presque Isle Monday when world will never know.
the politloal field, not for self- a telegram Satnrday announoed the
LOOKING TOWARD AUSTRALIA.
aggrandizement bat for his oonntry, oritioal illness of bis son.
as it looked to him, despoiled of its Mrs. Anuie Abbott, Miss Alioe
Loildon, June 18.—An InteresHug
beauty by the conquering heel of the Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Heikes expect sidelight on far eastern developmeucs
to
attend
the
E.
Dixmont
quarterly
tyrant, for redemption. "Let my oouferenoe this week during the comes from Melbourne, where former
Premier Deaken has drawn attention
name remain unitisoribed till other whole or a part or the session.
men and other days can justify mv Mra Joseph Thompson who has to the striking growth of three naval
oharaoter,"^ were the last words pub- been siok some days died Sunday powers revealed In recent events,
Holy spoken by him. In the sllenoe morning at two o’clock. The funeral namely, the United States, Germany
and Japan, and to Australia’s com
of his cell listening , to the steady Borvioes were oondnoted by Rev. N. paratively
defanoeleos condition, with
M.
Heikes
Tuesday
at
one
p.m.
from
tramp of the jailor who kept vigil her late residenoe.
16 foreign naval stations within strik
over him, which were the only sonnds
ing distance of her shores. Mr. Deaken
he beard, he awaited death, t With it
sails on Ausirallana to make tacriflees
soaroely 16 honra away,^"Oh what of BIGELOW GETS TEN YEARS. and to extend the doftnalve arrange
ments on 1an]I andjon sea..
my mother," he exclaimed. But the
Mllwuukeo, June 18.—Frank O. Blgssound had only barely died away hm,
confessed dsfaultsr in tha sum
VALUE OF FIRE DRILL.
when be reoelved the saoramental an- of fl,600X)00 of tb« funds of the First
nonnoement that she who bore him National banil of Mllwaukeo, while
Now York, Jun* 14.—Blgbtten hunhad passed away. Next week’s Mail presideat of the bank, pleaded guilty ir«d pupils and 46 teachers in public
will contain a resume of the patriot to au indictment of 10 counts, each sehOAl No. 16, Brooklyn, marcbed out
dead. Two weeks more Citizens hall count a vtolatlou of the oatlonal bank of tbk school building at the sound of
will be filled ^ith people to witness ing laws, and was iwtenosa to lo the fire alarm gong with all the ooolysars' impilsoameat^at hard labor In neae and preclelon ef a drill. A fire
the tableaux, "Bnunet’s Last Hours.
Mrs, Arthur L. Brown of Augusta'is the federal penitentiary at Fori mbleh had been dlecovered In a vacant
iMOiveowtorth, Kas. Judge Quatgee, in room was extlngulahed with a lose cf
here teoobing
^ those who will portloi^ ^ paMing eentonee, with emotloB re- 1100. There waa 'ouly one fire extiupate in portraying one of the greateat ( g,,rtd to hU own tong penonai Mead- guloher la the balhUng and that was
tragedies ever pUoed before a people. ' abip lor HgdoK.__ _ - . .
iBOffsotlva.
,1

I
L

FINE HORSE SHOW

TO BE GIVEN A BANQUET.
Principal Johnson to be Tendered a
Comphmeniary Dinner at the Elm'wood June 20th.

A nnmber of the friends of Princi
pal Johnson, of Coburn met in the
rooms of the Waterville Histdltoal
Society Monday evening and it was
heartily voted to tender to. Principal
Johnson a banqnec on some date con
venient to him. The following per
sons were made a oommittee to have
oharge of all of the arrangements for
the occasion: Dr. J.' Frederick Hill,
Rev. E. C. Whittemore, D. D.,' Dr.
F. C. Thayer, .H. R. Dunham, and
Frank Redington.
After conference with Principal
Johnson later it has been decided to
hold the banquet at the Elmwood
hotel, Tuesday, June 20th, at 8.00
p.m. The committee have eleoted
Rev. E. 0. Whittemore as toastmaster
and some of the best speakers of the
city will be present as well as many
of prominence from ontside the oity,
notably from Angnsta.
Tickets are In the hands of the
oommittee whgre all desiring the same
oan procure them.

THE PARADE A FINE ONE.
Beautiful Weather Adds to Delight of
the Oooasion—Events at the Park.

(From Ssturday’B Evening Mall.)

were lively brnshes and close contests. The different olasses and the
entries in eaoh were given in Satnrday’s Evening Mail, Tbe summaries'
are as follows:
2.20 CLASS.
Bump, Gove »
Dyspeisa Cure, Groder
Time, 1.0i)!4: 1.10.
THREE-MINUTE OLASS.
Fairview, Jr., Balentino
Venus M., Reynolds
Time,
1.10>^; 1.16i^.
2.27 TROf.
1 1
Lady B., Banker
2 8
Bay Boy, Mitohell
8 8
Assuranoe, Jaynes
Time, 1.17; 1.14>,^.
The aooonnt of the parade and
award of prizes in the horse show ap
peared. in fall in The Mail Saturday
evening. The event was a decided
snooesB and the members of ttie Driv
ing Clnb have reason to feel highly
gratified over their first effort in this «
line. The large crowd that witnessed
the parade and the interest manifes
ted by the public generally coupled
with the snocess of the event, will
doubtless lead to others of a similar
nature oondnoted by the olno.

The finest of Jnne weather and a
big crowd of people greeted the open
ing event of the season for the Water
ville Driving olnb today when it held
Its first meet and horse show here in
the oity and at Central Maine park.
The areat feature of the meet was the
parade whioh was a lodg one and
remarkably fine for a looal affair, tne
horses and hitohes all being of a qual
ity to make Waterville proud of her
standing in this line.
The parade was formed at tho Elm
wood between 1 and 1.30 o’clock,
Hall’s band giving a short oouoert
daring the formation. It was in Colby Lost an 11 Inning Game at
charge of W. H. Pollard, marshal,
Lewiston Saturday Through Errors—
with Franx L. Merriok, Clayton
Bowdoin Wins Champiohship.
Weeks and Carl Jones as aids, and was
Colby lost all chance for the col
led by four members of the police
force and Hall’s band, the route being lege ohampionsnip Saturday, by drop
down Main street to Silver, to West ping tho game to Bates by a score of
ern avenue to the park. The North 1 to 0 in an 11 inning game.
and South End ball teams who playod Up to the last half of the eleventh
for a pnrse at the park followed the inning the game was one of the best
band and then came the jndges’ car i ever seen ou a Maine diamond. Both,
pitchers were In fine form and wereT
riages and the exhibitors
almost
perfectly supported by the men
The parade started at 1.36 p.m. in
fonr divisions, doable hitohes, single behind them. Bates played without
hitches driven by ladies, single hitches an error, and until the final - inningColby’s misplays yielded nothing.
driven by gentlemeut and ponies.
The teams in the doable hitohes The crowd was very small and not a
were owned by Dr. 0. W. Abbott, Dr. Bates oheer was heard until tne
F. O. Thayer, Dr. A. Joly, Dr. 0. Q. fourth inning.
For seven full innings not a Bates
Ranoonrt, J. J. Pray, W. A. Gleason,
man
saw first base althongh bnt two
Will Stobie, Charles Vigae, Charles
men
strnok out daring that time and
Pomerlean, G. C. Small. All were
handsome rigs and called forth well the ball was bit hard in nearly every
inning. Coombs bad fine control,
merited appreciation.
'
Partionlar attention was attracted giving no free passes and was splen
by the single hitohes driven by ladles, didly supported. In the second Pngsand this was one of the most pleasing ler robbed French ot a base hit by a
features of the parade. Each-* lady fine left-banded pickup and qulok
was aooompanied by a fsiend. Those throw to first. In the third, Coombs
partioipating were Mrs. A. H. Smart, reached up and took a red hot liner
Mrs. iWHt Hknson, M'ri, A. IT WWr- tlMto — moot pitoben would have
yer, Mrs. W. F. Soule, Mrs. John dodged, Png got one of the same
Strong, Mrs. S. E. Fnllerf”- Miss kind in the fifth and in the sixth
Emma Strong, Mrs. Ira Mitohell, Pile robbed Bowman of a hit by a
Mrs. Frank Gardiner, Mrs. Orln Jen long running oatoh.
In the eighth Doe got Bates’ only
kins, Mrs. Silas Small, Mrs. M. S.
hit of the game but was qniokly
Gobdiioh.
The single hitohes driven by gentle doubled up at second. In the last
men were Will M. Hager, Charles half of the eleventh Frenoh filed oat
Dorrithy, C. F. Miller and Charles H tb Tribou; Rogers got first on on
Simpson, and they presented some fine error by Craig. Hepburn poked one
down to Pngsiey, who instead of
appearing hitohes.
The i>ony olass inolnded Norris taking the man fit second threw wide
Webber, Rnssell Davis, Mildred and to first, the ball going into the field
Mabel Brown, Miss Stobie, Arthur beyond first base, allowing Rogers
Greeley and Harold Libby, and this to score the winning ran. Colby had
proved a natty and taking feature of several opportanitles to soore unring
the parade. The little ponies showed the game bat hits were looking when
up well and the rigs were decorated needed.
with evergreens and plnmes all of The soore:
BATES.
whioh, with (he little folks for drivers
and ooonpants of the carriages made a
ab r bh po a e
4 0 0 3 8 0
Wight, 8b
very attraotive feature.
4 0 0 3 0 0
Austin, of
AT THE PARE.
4 0 0 2 2 0
Kendall, 2b
4 0 0 2 4 0
Wilder, SB
At tbb park the varions olasses were Doe, lb
4 0 1 18 0 0
driven np in front of the jndges' stana Frenoh, rf
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 0 1 1 0
where the prizes were awarded as Roaers, If
8 0 0 4 0 0
follows: single bitob driven by gen Bowman, o
2 0 0 8 0 1
Hepbnrn, o
tlemen, sweepstakes prize, silver cup. JohUBOU, p
3 0 0 1 8 0
Charles ^Simpson, Louise 8.; first.
86 1 1 38 18 1
Totals
Will Wood; seooud, Charles Dorrithy;
COLBY.
third, Vilroy Worthing; double
ab r bh po a
hitohes, sweepstake silver onp. Will
3 0 1 6 0 0
Stobie; first, Dr. F. C. Thayer; sec Tribou, If
6 0 0 6 0 0
Dwyer, c
ond, Dr. O. J. Ranoonrt; third, J. J. Craig, 8b
4 0 0 I 1 1
Pray; single hitohes driven by ladies, Coombs, p
4 0 2 1 2 0
6 0 1 9 0 1
first. Miss Emma Strong; second, Mrs. Willey, lb
4 0 0 8 8 0
Ira Mitohell; third, Mrs. A. H. Tilton, 2b
4 0 0 1 0 0
Starkey, rf
Smart The first prize for pony Pile, of
8 0 1 4 1 1
bitoh was taken by Norris Webber; Pngsiey, ss
4 0 1 1 8 1
second, Florence Stobie: third, Mil
86 0 6*81 10 4
Totals
dred Brown.
* Winning ran made with only one
The starter for thb races was C. S. mau out.
Dorrithy; judges, F. D. Perkins, O. Bates
0 000000 0 0 0 1—1
0 000000 0 0 0 tt-0
M. Libby, Cliarles Withee and L. H. Colby
Stolen bases. Coombs, Pngsiey.
Soper; timers, B. Y. Bntler, Charles Hit
bypltobed ball, Coombs, Tribon,
Simpson and F. A. BalL
Pile. Base on errors. Bates, 2. Struok
oat, by Johnson, 7: by Coombs, 4.
Double plays, Johnson to Kendall to
RESULT OF THE RACES.
Doe; Rogers to Doe. Time. 1.60.
Umpire, Keely of ^Portland. AttendSome Interesting Conteste on the anoe, 300.

BATES, I: COLBY, 0.

MET IN NEW QUARTERS.'
The Waterville Historioal Society Held
Important Meeting at New Library
Building Monday Evening..

This sooiety held au important
meeting at its rooms in the new
library building Monday evening.
Dr. F. C. Thayer, president of the
sooiety, presided.
Mayor Horaoe
Pnrinton and Mr. J. Colby Blaisdell
were eleoted to membership. It was
voted to pnrohase additional oases for
the preservation and display of the
books, documents and aitioles of historioal interest whioh belong to the
sooiety.
Gifts were received from Dr. and
Mrs. Thayer, F. F. Graves, Wallace
B. Smith, Frank W. Alden, Edwin O.
Whittemore, Mrs. Thing and Mrs. S.
W. Crosby. The great gift of Dr.
and Ml'S. Thayer, of over six bnndred
books, many of them very valuable
and expensive, has_ brought the nnm
ber of books in the Ubrary of the so
oiety to considerably over one thou
sand. These will be olasslfled and
made available for referenoe. Ar
rangements were made to open the
rooms of the society to the public for
Cffi-tain hours naOfa week.
THE COBURN ALUMNI DINNER.
Several Good Speakers to be at the
Banqnet Friday Evening.
I

The annual Coburn Alnmni banqnet
will ooour on Friday evening of this
week at the Elmwood hotel and Friuoipal Johnson has anuonnoea the fol
lowing list of speakers for the oooasion who have been invited and have
signified their intention of being pres
ent: Hon. Albert M. Spear, toast
master,^ of Gardiner; Dr. Smith, Bos
ton ; Rev. George Dana Sanders, of
this oity; Leslie C. Corinsli, Angnsta; Asher C. Hinds, Washington, D.
O.; O. H. Pepper, Concord, Mass. ;
Hon. C. F. Johnson, of this oity; W.
Soott Libby, Lewiston; Prinoipal W.
E. Sargent, Hebron; Professor A.
J. Roberts, Colby; George S. Steven
son, the newly elected prinoipal of
Coburn; and Principal F. W. Johnson
who IB retiring from the position.
This is an exceptionally fine list of
speakers and the oooasion will nndonbtedly be one of the most sneoessfnl oooasions the sohool has bad for
some time.
DECLARATIONS PRESENTED
SCHOOLS.

WateiYlUe DrlYlng Club’s First Meet a
Great Saccess-

of great interest to the speotators and

TO

Monday afternoon the framed oopies
of the Declaration of Independence
given by Mrs. F. E. Boothby were
presented to the Myrtle Street and
Western Avenue sohools with appro
priate exerolsee nnder the ansploes of
Sllenoe. Howard Hayi^en Chapter of
the D. A. B. The presentations were
made by Mrs. Bootbby and the regent
and vice regent of Sllenoe Howard
Hayden Chapter, Mrs. F. E. Ham
mond and Mrs. E. T. Wyman. At the
Myrtle Street sohool the 400 pupils
marobed in singing Amerloa, present
ing a very fine appearance, and Mra
Boothby presented the Deolaration In
a few fitting words, whioh were re
sponded to In behalf of the sohool by
Master Arthur Lamarre in an excel
lent little speech. At the Webtern
Avenue sohool a similar presentation
was made. Master Willard Arnold
responding for the sohool to Mra.
Bootbby’s presentation remarks in a
most appropriate and bright address
for so young a speaker. The exeroises were very snooessfnl and impresalvs and will doubtless have a
benefloial efleot npon the pupils ot
these sohools. A similar presenta
tion was made to the Sonth Qrammai^
sohool last winter.

Traok at Driving Club’s Meet

The races at the Central Maine park GOOD WORD FOR CARNEGIE.
Saturday whioh formed the olosing
features of the Waterville Driving
Pittsburg, June 18.—Theodore J.
Club’s oamival and horse show, and Shaffer, the retiring head of the Amalwhich The Mail was nnable to give a gamuted Association of Iron, Stevl and
fall aooonnt of that afternoon, proved Tin Workers, states that Andrew Car
negie’s actions daring the great Home
stead strike of 1662 were In no wujr
Inimical to the members of the union.
LOSS OF APPETITE Is oommonly
gradual; one dish after another is set SbafBer’s statement wss occasioned by
aside. It Is one of the first indloations the recent opposition of the laboring
that the system is running down, and class to tbe acceptance of Carnegie's
there is nothing else so good tor It as gifts. “Mr. Caroegle has times luHood’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all nxmsrable demonstrated bis frieodsbip
tonlos.
for the wocHng man,»«
Shgger.

-t

-■h-

Main street was referred to the com
mittee on new sidewalks.
It was ordered that the street oommissioner straighten the sidewalk on
Winter street between ,Nudd street
A Long and Bnsy Session of the City and the Hayden brook.
An order for a sidewalk on Pearl
Fathers Held Tuesday Fvenlng.
street to Ornmmett street was referred
'to the committee on new sidewalks.
An order, drawn' by Alderman
Noyes, was presented that the street
commissiouer be notified not to do
any permanent work on streets, side
walks, or sewers, without the order
Many Petitions and Orders—Roll of of the oity government, aooompanied
Accounts Passed—A Police Matron by specifications as to the amonnt and
location of the work, and that the
* Appointed.
commissioner be fnrnishea with copies
of all orders passed, and with a oopy
of this order. Aldermau Goodrich
The June meeting of the Waterville moved that the order be referred to
Marsha; Adams.was the quickest and
drew Ills revolver ai d told Cliamber- city government was held Tuesday the committee on streets.
lain not to use bis weapon and submit evening. Promptly at 8 o’clock the
Alderman Barton objected saying:
peaceably. Chamberlain continued to boards were called to order, and the “Your Honor, I don’t nnderstahd how
back away and to try and draw bis business of the session was begun at yon can refer the order in any snoh
weapon from his iiooket and the mar once.
way. I move that the order have a
Alderman Davies moved that the paspago. The vote was taken by a
shal fired at nim the shot taking
effect in the right leg and bringing reading of the records of the previous show of bauds, and the Mayor de
meeting be dispensed with but Aider- clared it oarried. Alderman Goodrich
down his man.
The iKillet entered the leg on the man Barton objected, and the reading doubted the vote and the roll was
inside about three inches above the proceeded. Tlie records of two meet called. The vote was on party lines,
knee and was located with the X rays ings of the aldermen in session as Aldermau Noyes voting with the
about four inches lower down on the mnuioipal officers were also read. Democrats; Yeas, Barton, Noyes,
outside of the leg but quite a distance Clerk Nelson rose equal to the ocoa- Darvinn, Boshan; uoes, Gove. Good
from the surface. He was taken to sion, and read tiie records entire, rich, Davies.
The Dock ash grate used in the Quaker Range
the ofiioe of Drs. Goodrich and Towne milk ordinance, the major’s address,
It was ordered that the trustees of
.
makes cooking a pleasure.
where the ballet was located and the the roster of the fire department and the Kenuebeo Water district fnrnish
all,
the
reading
oooupying
exactly
29
wound dressed.
to the city government a detailed
The complaint against Chamberlain mii^tes by the watch. Even the re statement of the receipts aud expendi
bad tures of the district. The order was
was made by Mrs. Mary Ronlx of doubtable Aldermau Barton
King street on the charge of indecent enough.
introduced by Aldermau Noyes.
Sold by
assault ou a fourteen-year old girl
The roll of accounts, amounting to
Au order was iutroduoed by Alder
who lives with her, the assault it is ?iG,823.78 was read and passed as fol mau Davies that a cross walk be laid
plaimed, having been committed Tues lows :
End of Winslow Bridge.
at the heaa of Temple street. Aiderday night. The warrant was placed Armory
$13.25 man Barton thought he smelled Rein the hands of City Marshal Adams I City Hall expense
824.14 pnblioau favoritism.
2677.92
Wednesday but about noon today was Common Schools
“1 move the order be referred to
428.89
the first the oHicers had been able to Current expense
86.00 tlie committee on new sidewalks,’’
Coupons
find of Chamberlain and it was Fire Department
681.41 he saia, with a wink at the crowd of
thought he had left the city.
697.62 ex-oifioe holders that lined the wall
High School
191.16 of the room.
Mr. Chamberlain was one of the interest
Pattern For a Pretty Russian
3.21
policemen of the city, being appointed liiqnor Agency
“Di'. Jones came to me and said
Blouse Frock Designed by
162.83
Miscellaneous
as a special officer by Mayor Pnrinton New Sidewalks
166.88 that they needed it very much,” said
Nfartha Dean—No. 4657
at the beginning of bis administra Cipera House
792.28 Alderman Davies.
A
sweet
simplicity characterizes the
661.38
tion, and had be^n for the last several Police
“I move it be referred to the oom- gowning of the little people, and this
.--844.44
I
Sewers
.1..
days serving -as regular night man ou
them appear all the more adorable
1,667.21 mfttee ou qew sidewalks, repeated makes
I Street department
as well as answers .'the requirements of
the Plains, where fhe alleged assault I Street lights
471.43 Alderman Barton in a far away tone, sense and economy.)' Here Is shown a
ocourred Tuesday evening.
616 76 aud the motion prevailed.
I Support of poor
small frock which Is'not
only-modish, but
Is'n
6.169.00
The charge against Chamberlain is Waterville Library lot
Au order for the purchase of 2,000 Individual in its cut and adornment. Blue
serge was used in th4 original, with trim
a serious one and if proven against Waterville Library appro
1000.00 feet of hose for the fire department ming bands of red ornamented with a
priation
him will mean a heavy penalty and a Waterville Library furniture
narrow gold braid In Greek border de
was
referred
to
the
oommittee
on
fire
800.00
sign. The belt, which girdles the blouse"
term behind prison bars.
department.
in long walstod effect, was of red patent
Total
$16,823.78
An order for a cross walk on Front leather. This dcslgm Is one which lends
A petition was reoeived for a side street was referred to the committee Itself to any durable fabric. Butchers’
big as some it is better than some in
linen in blue, white or old rose shade,
walk ou the west side of Summer on streets.
gingham or madras might be used and a
its quality of regular oirous features.
very
pleasing result bo assured. The belt
street, from Grove street to Kimball
The aldermen passed an order for a
It does not have so much of the spec
may be of leather or tho material, and a
street. The petition was referred to joint session for the election of chief button
might fasten the latter If It were
tacular and so many of the “dare
of fire department and other bnsiness, a washing fabric. The front Is plain,
the committee on sidewalks.
devil’ ’ feats as the bigger shows carry
at one side In true Russian man
A petition for the completion of and pending the^action of the oommon closing
but the quality of the regular ring
ner. Broad plaits extending full length
oonnoil went into session as mnnioipal provide fullness for the back, and tne
the
work
of
laying
a
sewer
on
Ooiwork is good. It is a show that is
broad, round collar adds a becoming fin
officers.
mnoh better worth the 26-oeDt admis lege avenue to Eastern avenne was
ish. The sleeve Is the popular bishop,
The
following
licenses
were
grant
being most suitable for frocks of this
sion asked than most of the bigger referred to tiie committee on sewers.
The pattern, No. 4657, is in ^
The Waterville & Fairfield Go. pre ed: For publio carriages, H. E. Jud description.
ones are the 60-oeut price.
sizes 8 to 9 years.
nS
kins,
Roland
Stinueford;
billiard
and
The aofbbatio feats of the AraP sented a petition for the raising of
Cf
pool rooms, William Baldno, Peter
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
troupe were wonderful and among the tte grade of Grove street, alleging
Herbst; bowling alley and billiard
very best ever seen with shows. The that in its present condition the street
10 cents to this office, give number
parlors, John N. Bohusen; to sell ofSend
this pattern, No. 4067, and state size de
trapeze performances were also excel is unsafe for the oats of the company.
milk, W. O. Stetson, Whitcomb & sired. It will then be sent to you by mall
lent and the riding and raoe features The company agreed to defray its pro
Be sure to write plainly and al
Gannon, George H. Simpson, George postpaid.
ways give full address. Several days
of a good order. Jumbo II was a big portional part of the expense.
E. Hallowell, Fred S. Penney, M. J. must be allowed for delivery of pattern.
elephant aud performed well and the
A petition for the acoeptance of
Morin,
Arthur Darvian, 'George
minor features were very aoceptable. Rnssell and Randall streets, so-called,
Pooler, Archie E. Riohardson, W. S.
Altogether tlie show was a clean and and for the retention of the present,
Langhton, A. B. Jenkins, Jaynes
well ooudnoted one and gave good names of the streets, was referred to
Creamery Go., G. E. Matthews, S. H.
satisfaotiou to its patrons.
the oommittee ou new streets.
The Pattern Department, JSvening Mail Office.
Fnller, F. W. Stewart, G. E. Blake,
A petition introdnoed by Aldermau
J. F. Howard, F. F. Graves, E. E.
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
Goodrich for the free nse of the Opera
Smith, Patterson Brothers, J. O.
PERFORMANCE A SUCCESS.
following address:
house by the Boys’ Olub of St. Fran
Peek, and Willjam Getobell.
ois de Sales ohnroh ou the evening of
Pattern No.
The Mayor nominated Mrs. Marion
The Burlesque Operetta “Au Clair de Jane 6 was granted.
H. Leslie as polioe matron and
SIZE...........................
B. F. Towne petitibned that the
la Lune” Finely Given by Home
Charles A. Lasbns, Partiok Onnningside of Elm street next to the jiark be
NAME........................
Talent at Opera House.
ham and Gris Coro as special polioe.
sprinkled. Referred to the commit
“How many special policemen have
ADDRESS............
The burlesque operetta “An Olair tee on streets.
wa?’’ asked Alderman Barton. The
OITY AND STATE.
de la Lnne’’ which was given in
Residents of upper Oollege avenne
Mayor informed him about 24.
Frenoh by local French talent at the petitioned for the extension of the
“Any use for any more?’’
Opera House Tneaday evening was a sewer on that street as far as the
“There may be,’’ said His Honor
NOTE—All patterns are mailed direct to snbsoribers from New York.
grand snooess, the Opera House being Warren house. Referred to the cooidryly.
It takes fonr or five days from the time the order is reoeived before the pat
nearly filled and the performauoe a mittee on sewers.
^Iderman Barton moved that the tern will reach yopr address.
partioularly fine one for home talent.
A petition for a oonorete sidewalk
names be confirmed separately, which
The oast inolnded some of the best from Myr:tle street to Northern Park
was oarried. On motion of Alderman
talent in the city and every one did was referred to the oommittee on
Goodrioh the nomination of Mrs.
credit to themselves. The oast was new sidewalks.
Marion H. Leslie as police matron
printed in Tnesday evening’s Mail.
The referees appointed to aporaise
was confirmed. Alderman Goodrioh
The solo work was fine as was also the alleged damage to the property
moved the oonflrmatiqn of the name IS. A. Sa A. B. ORE>£>]V.
that of the ohorns, and the oostnmes of Fred H. Thomas at the junotiou
of Patrick Ganniiigliam as special
were beautiful aud appropriate. The of Main and-Pleasant streets reported
policeman. This motion was defeated
dancing aud drill work was also ex their assessment
of damages at
Office on Main St., ^iear Freight Depot.
by the same oombinatiou, 4 to 8,
ceedingly olever. The large andienoe $688.88. Alderman - Goodrich was of
Aldermau Noyes voting with the
greatly eujoyed the proanotiou as was the opinion that. the building of the
Demoorats. The nomination of Gris yet reported, the making of the appro oonnoil providing that Water street,
shown by the repeated-ouoores. A sidewalk had euhanoed the value of Ooro followed.
priations would be postponed one near the Lockwood mill be cleared of
neat little snm will be realized from the olaimant’s land, aud desired a
O. W. Allen of Portland applied for week. The joint convention was rooks and paper. It was referred to
the entertainment which will go for further investigation of the claim.
the oommittee on streets.
the benefit of the Boys’ Olnb of the He moved that the matter be referred a special anotioneer’s lioense to dis thereupon dissolved.
An order for the extension of the
Saint Franois de Sales ohnroh.
to tne oommittee on olaims, which pose of the effects of tlte Hansoom SEPARATE SESSION RESUMED.
estata The lioense was granted. The
It was ordered that when the boards sewer ou Bontelle avenue as far as
The following was the mnsioal pro was carried.
adjonrn they adjourn to meet Tnesday the committee on sewers shall deem
gram :
N. W. Downs presented a oomnlaint boards then went into joint session.
ueoessary was referred to the oommit
IN
JOINT
SESSION.
evening, Jane 18.
for the alleged nnanthorized raising
AOT ONE.
tee
on streets and sewers.
The
order
for
a
new
sidewalk
on
of
the
sidewalk
on
the
north
side
of
The Mayor annoqnoed the business
Opening ohorns
The boards then adjonrned at 0.60
Jeanette’S song
Miss Lena Sanoier Abbott street, at the ooruer of Oollege of the session as the eleotion of chief Kelsey street which, bad been passed
Song
Mrs. F. W. Olair avenne, and petitioned that obangos enaineer of the fire department. Al by the aldermen, was referred to the p.m. to next Tuesday evening.
Isabelle’s song
Miss L. Ohasse
oommittee on new sidewalks by the
Dnet J. Desljsle and A. M, Oloutier be made. The petition was referred derman Gove aud Oonnoilman Fuller
The
aldermen
were appointed to receive, sort and oommon oonnoil.
Drinking song
Ohorns to the oommittee on claims.
Ensemble
An order oame up from tlie lower oonnt votes. Bat one ballot was neoes-' voted to reconsider aud referred the
\
board, providing that the mayor and sary for a choice, Ellery A. 'Vose re- order to the oommittee on new side
AOT TWO.
For Infants and Ohildren.
Serenade, Miss L. Ohasse, A. M. oity marshal be instraoted co prohibit oelving 13 votes, the whole nnmber walks in oononrrenoe.
Olontier, J. Delisle
hawkers and pedlers from selling their oast, and he was dnly deolared eleotAlderman Barton wanted to know
Spanish bolero and tambonrlne drill, wares on Main street, in the public ed ohiei.
how the Sunday law^ against the sale
Mamie Ware, Ethel Bodrigne, sqnares aud inj the public parks. Re
Bears the
OounoUmein Brown reported on be of ioe oream and candy is being
Mamie Bisson, Lottie Ware, Lena
ferred to the oommittee on lloeusbs.
half of the oommittee appointed at observed. Mr. Frank Drummond ap Signature of
Sanoier
Leandro's song
A. Olontier
An order originating in the oom- the last meeting to confer with the peared before the aldermen and de
Dnet
Miss L. Oliasse, A. Olontier men oonnoil providing for a new side board of eduoation regarding a new olared that the law is being violated
Final Ohorns
Ensemble
yf Tin Kind You Haw Always Btmelit
walk on the northerly side of Western Hlgb School bnilding. The oommit and cited instanoes. He said he only
AOT THREE.
avenne, between Pleasant street aud tee reported favorablv on acquiring wanted a fair show, and that .if loe Blputim
of
Opening ohorns and march Ensemble Nosh street was referred to the oom this year two lots of land, at a oost oream and candy are being openly sold
Oassaudre’s monologue
Dr, Bernard
‘
OuSlI
of $2600, adjoining the lot on which by the lunoh ]:oom8, he ought not to
Gypsy ohorns and song
Ensemble mittee on new sidewalka
BMiftho
_ ^ Tlw Kind You Ha»B Always Bomijit
Ordered, That no new sidewalks be the present building Is sitnated, but be dlspriminated against. The Mayor
Song, “Le Petit Qregoire’’
Odeve Poirier built unless the street line Is followed repqrted unfavorably on erecting tne assured him that everyody would Jie Blgnotnis /’jJ*
of
Festival ohorns
Ensemble aud the abaters ^gree to relinquish bnilding the present year. The report treated fairly, and that If the law is
Oomical song, “Monsieur de la
O.
wae aooepted.
being violated the matter will be Bomtbo
Pallsse’'
J. Delisle all claims for damagas.
g >»Tlia Kind You Haw Alwaj«BfliiaB
An order for a gravel walk on Kel
The Mayor gave notice that;owing lopked after.
Drill of Belles aud Butterflies
Blgnutsjt
Final ohorns
sey street from Tioonio street to to the faot that the asessaors have not
n order oame up from the oommon
«f

CHAMBERLAIN TAKEN.

CITY GOVERNMENT

QUAKER RANGES

Attempted to Resist and Was Shot by City
E. A. VOSE NEW FIRE CHIEF
Marshal Adams and Wounded In the Leg
-“Yon Can’t Take Me,” Said Chamberlain.
(From Tliurs(la>'8 Kvcnli'g Mali.)

B. O. Oliamboraliii, for wlioee arrest
■on the charge of assault upon a young
j?irl on the Plains, a warrant was
issued by Judge Shaw of the innnioiI»1 court Wednesday, was taken this
afternoon by Oity Marslial Adams and
Deputy Marshal Tolouse and the
warrant served after an e'xciting oliasc
bud tlie shooting of Chamberlain in
the right leg by Marshal Adams.
Up to noon today the authorities
had been unable to locate Oliamberlain
find it was thouglit he liad left the
oity but about noon word was received
that he had been seen at liis home on
Edwards Court and the officers were
on the watcli to apprehend him but
nothing was seen of him until about
2.80 when word was received that he
was at ills liouse. Cliief Marslial
Adams and Deputy Marshal Toulouse
were .immediately driven in Geo.
'Thing’s public carriage to tlie vicinity
of Oiiamberlain’s Jiouse, tlie two
officers approacliing from different
directions. As MarsI al Adams approacliod the house Chamberlain was
■seen to escape from a window and run
across the fields and up the street to
the home of his uncle, Chas. Cham
berlain, on upper Main street, where
he attempted to take a horse from the
stable and mount him to make his
escape. Ho was hotly pursued by
Oity Marshal Adams wlio reached the
yard before Chamberlain had had
time to get onto the horse. The mar
shal ordered him to surrender but
Chamberlain replied that he would
never he taken and began to reach fof
his rear pocket to draw liis revovler.

THE CIRCUS TODAY.
Tine Weather and a Large Crowd For
Hargreaves’ Shows—A Creditable
Parade This Morning and Good Per
formance This Afternoon.
[(From Wednesday’s Eveiiliir Mall.)

Hargreaves’ oirous arrived in the
-oity about on sohedule time early this
morning and was greeted by the usual
number of small boys aud some older
■ones who watched with avidity the
unloading and sotting up process.
Tlie street parade came off as usual
at 10.00 o'clock this forenoon and was
witnessed by a fair sized crowd along
the route and partioularly on Main
atreet and at City Hall Square.
The parade, while not so big aud
elaborate as some was a very oreditable one the features being two good
liands, a few fine horses, a troupe of
Arabs, and the big elephant Jumbo II,
a really monster animal.
The performance given this after
noon was attended by a good Crowd
.and was called very satisfactory by all
present, the features being the clever
;aorobatio work, the performance of
Jumbo II, aud the Arab troupe.
In on Bocount of^ recent perform
ance in. that oity tne Lawreuoe Sun
aays;
The Hargreaves cirons is a highly
■olever show, as good a performance as
sebu under oauvas and far surpasses
the shows made by more pretentious
managers. Hargreaves has a very good
menagerie, the animals bmng in good
shape aud represents quite' a variety.
The oirous performance is smooth aud
-smbraoes many clever features.
The barebaok riding was all good
^ :2knd the performauoe of Jumbo H, a
monster elephant, deserves credit.
But the feature of the show was the
aorobatio work ou the high and flying
.traiieze and that of a troupe of Arabs.
‘The latter cannot be excelled for
tumbling and human pyramid build
ing, and the former are second to
none. Uilfloult feats wore performed
with that skill and uonohalanoe born
• lOf long training aud practioo.
The tight rope walking exhibition
■was as good as any ever seen here and
the difficult aot reoeived its share of
^eaerouB applause.
Then there were the olowns, nine or
10 of them, who kept the audience
fotriug with their antics, which
seemed funnier than ever, the sight of
which did one more good than any
tonio. They delighted the small boy
as well as bis father who had gone to
see the oirous in his ohildbood.

THE EVENING PERFORMANCE.
Hargreaves’ Cirons Drew a Crowd in
the Evening and Gave It Satisfaotion.
The crowd and the performauoe at
the cirons gronnd ’tVednesday evening
were folly equal to the expeotatious
laronsed by the morning parade aud
the afternoon exhibition. The seating
• oapaoity of the big tent was well
taxed and the performance was good
1 aud moved off promptly and well.
iMVhlle Hargreaves’ show is not so

Lawry Bros. Fairfiew
Proctor & Bowie Co.

NEW YORK FASHIONS

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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LETTING THE LUNGS ALONBr- f 'Urous breathing. The point certainly
of $76 per year.
deser-ves careful consideration.—New
Resolved, That the members of Qarfmmmm
field Camp and their Ladies Auxiliary A Suggestion About the Treatment of York Tribnne.
of Waterville have placed this Di
Tuberculosis.
TIMBER ON THE FOREST RE
Sons of Veterans and Ladies Auxiliary vision under lasting obligations for
the splendid manner in which they
Dr.
Woods
Hutcninson,
of
Port
SERVES TO BE SOLD.' .
Continue PiOtieedinKS In Annual En have entertained this encampment,
land,
Ore.,
discussed
at
great
length
and
to
Mayor
Purinton
for
his
warmth
campment—Closes This Evening.
Information comes from Washington
of greeting in his address of welcome in the New York Medical Record the that the mature timber on the Na
(From Thursday’s Evening Mall.)
delivered to our convention.
policy which he thinks should be
Resolved, That we extend our heart pursued in the treatment of pulmonary- tional forest reserves is to bo offered
The complimentary ball which was
given to the officers and members ot felt thanks to The Waterville Evening consumption. His argument is ad for sale. This annonnoeuieiit is in
Mail and The Waterville Morning
the Maine Division 8. of V., and Sentinel and the various members of dressed to his professonal brethren line with the declared purpose of the
Ladies Auxiliary at the Elks’ hall the press in this city for the fair and alone, but It is intelligible to the laity Department of Ag'-ionlture to develop
Wednesday evening proved a great generous treatment in presenting to as well. Moreover, it is charaoterized the National forest reserves by use.
sucoess being well attended ana high the public the proceedings of our by an abundance of common "sense. The restriction formerly laid upon
encampment.
the export of timber from the states in
ly enjoyable to all.
Resolved, That our relations with All attempts to kill ^the tubercle
ASbgctablc I’reparaiionfor As
A reception was held from 8 to 8.80, our Ladies Auxiliary awQ the Grand bacillus in the patient’s body, it is which the forest reserves were located
similating (hcFoodantlKcgulahas
been
removed,
aud
the
law
now
Army
of
the
Republic
are
as
cordial
the reception committee consisting of
ting thcStomaclis and Bowels of
in times past and while we realize asserted, have done more harm than places no limitation on the shipment
all the grand' offloers. The ushers *wSmi
they have done for nk we feel good. The same thing is true of a of timber grown on any forest referve
were Frank Merrick, chief, and J. B. tnat in the future more than in the resort to drugs with any expectation
llNFAMTS'Jt-.CmtDKKN
Goodwin and Wallace Proctor, aids. past we should co-operate to the end of a direct curative action. Opifttes, except those in the state of Idaho aud
After the large number of guests bad that the aims and object of the allied by soothing a cough, serve to main the Black Hills Reserve in South
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
been}received, dancing was in order organizations may be more fully car tain the strength, but they exert no Dakota. The effect of this change in
ness and Rest.Contains neillicr
ried out.
,(
and through the order of 14 dances Resolyed, That t)i« work of the remedial influence, and otJ|ier medi the law, and the declared^ policy of
Op.jm,Morphine nor>Iineral.
the best of pleasure was enjoyed. trustees cf .the department of history cines tend to aggravate the malady. the Department of Agriculture, is
N
ot
ARC OTIC.
that the timber on the reserves may
Fomroy’s orohestra fnrnislied flue and historical relics is worthy of our A particularly strong protest against now
be cut and disposed of to the
continued
support
and
in
view
of
music. During the evening punch their request we would recommend “pulmonary gymnastics’’ is offered highest bidder. On many of the
7»>ape nr(M^tifsmin.ptrcmt
was served. Miss Margaret Wing and that the sum of $50 be appropriated for the same reason. Nature’s first reserves there are great quantities of
Miss Edith Atkins presiding at the for their use during the ensuing year. step toward the restoration of a per mature timber, and on some of them
Jtx.Sm*ut *
facilities for getting it out at a
HotAeUs
punch bowl. E. N. Keen was floor Resolved, That the per capita tax son’s health is to inclose the infected the
reasonable
cost
are
excellent.
The
jini/te
for the ensning year be flxed at tissue with a barrier that prevents the
manager and he was supported by the eighteen
invasion by bacilli of regions which Forest Service, which lias charge of
cents per quarter.
following efficient corps of aids:
Resolved, That the sum of $60 be are still sound. Unusual distention the administration of the reserves, is
.ikzarrr
Frank Merrick, George Dolloff, O. O. appropriated toward defraying the of the lungs, therefore, is likely to anxious to begin the cutting of this
niivor.
mature
timber
as
soon
as
possible,
aud
promote,
rather
than
check
the
spread
of
the
delegates
and
repre
expenses
Dow and J. R. Goodwin. There were
of the disease. Hence, in Dr. Hutch it is prepared to oousider offers trom
sentatives
of
this
Division
to
the
Aperi'ecI Remedy forConslipnabout 100 couples present.
Gettysburg encampment and that the inson’s judgment, the wise physician lumbermen who wish to undertake
Tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
TODAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
same be divided at the discretion of will let those organs severely alone, such operations.
Worms .(Convulsions .Feverish
Division Commander and Gonncil. relying only upon fresh air, rest and It is perhaps well to 'call attention
Tha second day’s session of the En.^ 'I theResolved,
to the fact that this announcement
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
That we stand where w6 plenty of nutritions food.
campment was called to order at 10.00 j have for several years past relative to An additional reason for pursuing does not mean that the forest reserves
FacSunilc Sifinnlure of*
o’clock this forenoon in the Modern : the Banner, our national paper, feel- this course is found by I he oontribnter are going tO be devastated under au
thority of the Government. On the
Woodmen’s hall. The business of tlie ! ing that no real good is being accom to the Medical Record in certain an- contrary,
. the distinct aud definite
through its mediumship and uouncements recently made by foreign
NEW* VOUK.
morning was devoted to the reception plished
that our attitude toward the Memorial experts named- Robin and Bluet. purpose ot the Forest -Service is to
of reports of committees. The com University at Mason City, ^tewa, is These investigators report the measure improve tlie reserves by utilizing the
At b inon th% old
'
mittee on the report of officers made still unchanged as we believe it is ment of the gases inhaled and exhaled material that is now fit for lumber.
J5 DtivHs — j^Cris i s
In
doing
so,
it
will
also
provide
for
by
ten
consumptives.
The
amount
of
better
that
no
further
attempts
should
an extensive report endorsing the
oxygen absorbed was apparently 64 tlie reproduction of the forest aud
to carry on this work.
recommendations in the several re be made
per cent, larger than that take up by the' restocking of those areas upon
Respectfully submitted,
ports submitted on Wednesday. They
healthy persons qf the same weight, whieh forest conditions are defective.
A. M. Soule,
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEIR.
and the carbonic acid gas thrown off Work of this kind has been sucoessmade a careful analysis of the reoorts
H. B. Leeman,
fully
onri;ied
on
for
some
years
in
was 70 per cent, in excess. Dr.
'
George W. Gragg,
TMC cewraGW roMPkNV, NCW voim CITY.
and congratulated each of the cfficers
Hutchinson is not aware that the ex tlio^Black Hills Forest Reserve, and
J
Oscar Jndkins,
on their painstaxiug work of the pa'.t
has
I
een
begun
with
the
greatest
|
periment has been repeated by other
O. B. Ellis.
of success on the lands of the
year.
The resolutions were unanimously inquirers, but the figures seem to promise
The committee on constitution adopted with the exception of the indicate a much greater respiratory Chippewa India is, in northern Min
from winch it is proposed to
recommended the adoption of the reg one recommending the consolidation activity in the sick than in the well. nesota,
Incidentally the phenomenon may ex oreate another National reserve.
ulation U. S. Army cap used during of the offices of Division Secretary plain the ability of tuberculous The public in general, and lumber
the war of 61-66. Their report was and Treasurer. This provoked a live patients to eat more heartily than men in particular, will be interested
Other persons, much , of the food to know that in this last case the re
concurred in by the Encampment.
ly discussion and the matter was
is taken into their systems be strictions imposed by the Forester
The trustees of the department of tabled until the next Encampment. which
needs some kind of n job
ing wasted by combustion in the have in no wav hampered the lumber
history and historical relics and the A committee from the Ladies Auxil lungs. Whether this be true or not ing operations. Timber sold at public
of printing at sometime or
onstodi'an of tiiat department submit iary was admitted to the Encampment Dr. Hutchinson is convinced that the sale, with full knowledge of these re
other. Some people use
ted their reports. The reports show and extended greetings. Responses utmost caution should be observed strictions, brought higlier prices than
were
ever
obtained
for
white
aud
Nor
about
indulgence
in
athletic
pursuits
more and some less lut whether you .need one job or a
that during the past year valuable were made by Division .Commander
which induce more than usually vig- way pine, in the same region, and the
additions have been made to the Shaw and Fast Commander in Chief
slash has' been burned and got out of
dozen
library and the recommendation of Frank P. Merrill of Boston. The
the. way at a cost - of about 12 cents
per thousand feet board measure.
the trustees for an appropriation of Encampment adjourned at noon until
GOOD NEWS.
The supervisor of each forest reserve
$60 for incidental expenses for the 2.00 p.m.
is autliorized to receive applications
'
ensning year
was
nnanimonsly The afternoon session was devoted Many Waterville Readers Have Heard for the right to cut timber; intending
WE MH DO THF WORK, SEND US III YOUB OBDEB FOB
granted.
purchasers
should
communicate
with
to the election of officers and routine
It and Profited Thereby.
him, not with the Department at
The committee on resolutions re business.
‘Good
news travels fast,’’ and the Washington.
ported as follows:
For the offieo of Division Com
Whereas, we note a growing ten
thousands of bad back sufferers in
dency in our country to stand idly by mander, there is understood to be no
THE BEATEN ADMIRAL.
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
and allow countless hordes of the opposition and Clarence H. Oram of Waterville are glad to learn that
No little personal sympathy will be
population of Europe and the old Augusta is expected to be the choice prompt relief is within their reach.
ters, dance orders, milk bills, programmes,
countries to flock to our shores and of the Encampment. For the position Many a lame, weak and aching back extended to the nnlncky commander
while we welcome the coming ot the of Senior Vice Commander there is a
of the Russian fleet. He fought until
book
work of any kind, or anything else in
is bad no more, thanks to Doan’s Kid his ship sank beneath him aud escaped
worthy emigrants who seek a home in
the land of the free and the home of lively contest between D. S. Hayes of ney Pills. Our citizens are telling
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
death in the waves only to be taken
the t brave—yet we realize that as Sanford, and Charles L. Chase of
ding invitations or announcements, calling
American citizens we owe it as a Newport. At the hour of going to the good news of their experience prisoner by his triumphant enemy.
duty to our ocuntry that tl:e princi press the election had not been com with the Old Quaker Remedy. Here There is a large elen’ent of the pa
card8,etc. either printed or engraved. Write
ples of Americanism should ever be
thetic in the story of Rojestveusky’s
is an example worth reading:
upheld and|as the heirs of a glorious pleted.
for samples and prices.
....
heritage bought by the sacrifloes of
The afternoon session was to con G. O. Taylor, liveryman of 40 Elm efforts to put the heterogeneous units
our fathers for the preservation of the clude with the installation of offloers.
under his command into something
St., Waterville, Me., says: “I never like effloieut shape. He attempted the
Union in its days of peril, we feel
The
Encampment
will
conclude
this
that today we s^ionld put ourselves on
record as favoring legislation mat evening with a campfire at which a knew that I had kidney trouble un impossible task of organizing aud dis
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
shall at onoe deal with this problem general literary and musical program til last fall when I was taken with ciplining a large naval commnd in the
of immigration so that in the future will be given.
severe pains in the small of the back. short space of seven months aud that
more than in the past we shall regu
he signally failed in his object is not
It grew worse for a month or two and at all to his discredit. He was forced
LADIES AUXILIARY.
late immigration to the end that the
The forenoon session of the Ladies wiien I took cold it settled in the to contend with a. sytem which en
worthy seeker for a home in an
adopted land shall still And a welcome Auxiliary occurred at 10.00 o’clock kidneys and made the disorder worse. couraged idleness and incapacity
among subordinate officers aud ren
but that the lawless and unworthy this forenoon at the G. A. R. hall.
To anyone having their wedding cards
I knew from the discolored and irreg dered inevitable a spirit of demoraliz
element that now gains admission
printea here we will give as a wedding
shall be held back until such time as The time was occupied in listening to ular condition of the kidney secre ation and mutiny among the crews.
With this initial handioap he was or
they can attain to a standard of citi the report of officers, followed by
present, the Weekly Mail for six months!
zenship that shall win for them a routine business. It was voted to tions that I needed a medicine—for dered to confront an euemy to whom
right to enter and become citizens of have the Lord’s Prayer repeated after the kidneys, and so I thought of the art of preparation had nothing
further to unfold. Russia has not
this land of ours.
Resolved, That we favor a system of the chaplain’s prayer. At the fore Doan’s Kidney Pills and got a box at lacked brave sailors in this war. The
inspections for the camps more in line noon session a delegation of flve mem Dorr’s drug store. This remedy went gallant and spectacular figlit made by
with the work formerly done and to bers from the Sons of Veterans were right to the seat of the trouble and the captain of the Varaig off tlie liarAddress,
bor of Chemulpo will be long remem
this end we would, recommend that a present and extended greetings. Ad brought me complete relief.’’
bered aud the flue hat futile snorifloes
committee of three be appointed to
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 of Admiral Makaroff and of his sueact in conjunction with the Division journed.
Commander of the incoming adminis The afternoon session was taken up cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, cessor, Adjniral Witthoff, will never
120 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
tration to that end.
with the nomination and election of New York, sole agents for the United be forgotten. With these unquestion
ably Gonrageons and notably nufortuResolved, That we feel the need of officers. The following officers were States.
nate officers the defeated Rojestvensky
adopting a lapel button that shall be
Remember the name—Doan’s—and will take
honorable rank. —Tli'e
neat and inexpensive—one that shall nominated apd elected to serve for
take no other.
Brooklyn Eagle.
be a distinctive recognition badge of the ensning year:
this Division.
President, Mrs. Mary Pratt, Free
Resolved, That we are of the opinion port ; vice president, Mrs. Mary
that the best interests of the Division
from a bnsiness standpoint can be best Thompson of Brunswick; Council,
Anderson,
Portland, Mrs.
served by establishing permanent Mrs.
headqnarters for the office of secretary Moody, Warren, Auwelda Bowker,
and treasurer, we therefore recom Waterville; treasurer, Mrs. Ray, Wa
mend that the Division by-laws be so
amended as to provide for offices and terville; chaplain, Mrs. Mulligan,
making the combined office elective Pittsfield; inspector, Mrs. Mattie
for a term of three years at a salary Dunbar, Waterville; M. & I. officer,
Mrs. Esty, Waterville; chief of staff,
Mrs. Louis, Hpringfleld; national del
When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison
egate, l^Iiss Linda Wa£ts, Waterville;
national alternate, Mrs. Atkins, Wa
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
terville ; Division delegate, Mrs.
circulation
to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This causes heart
Flora Smith, Portland; Division alters
nate, Mrs. S. A. Dickinson, Water
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver and a host of other ills, all due to deranged Kidneys.
ville.
At the completion of the* nomina
vl
tion and election of officers adjourn
ment was made to the Sons of Vete
rans quarters where a union installa
tion of offloers was held.

ENCAMPMENT CONTINUES.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
• of

-

In
Use
For Over

Thirty Years
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Everybody

Job Printing

Special Offer.

Hail Publishing Co.

KIDHEY DISEASES

CAUSE ONE-THIRD OF
THE TOTAL DEATHS.

i tike Coffee

DBIVERLESS ENGINE.

/ ea/? / dr/'/y/c it beeause
it makes me dizzycbi/ious
& affects my nerves, so

1 DRINK

THE BEST SUBSTITUTE

OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE
IT TTXSTt.S GOOD ATVD
/S VtR'T HTALTHFUL

\

Germany possesses a miniature but
most useful railway, to which no
parallel is found in this country. Its
peculiarity is that its trains have no
drivers. It is used for carrying salt
from the salt mines at Stassfnrt, The
trains oonsist of thirty trucks, each
carrying half a ton of salt. The
engines are electric of twenty-four
horse power each. As it approaches a
station, of whloh there are five along
the line, the train automatically rings
a bell and the station attendant turns
switch to receive it. He is ajble to
stop it at any moment. To stut it
again he stands on Ahe locomotive,
switches the ourrent and then de
scends before the-engine has gained
speed.—Railroad Men.

corrects irregularities and cures Kidney and Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the
whole system, and the diseases that have
cuhed of briqht's disease.
Hr. Robert Q, Burke, Btnore, Seratoga Co., N. Y., writea:—I am glad to have an opporresulted from disordered Kidneys disappear,
tunity of- telling
what 'magnificent
magnificent retulta I'have
I have had from utlog*
uilog FOLEY'S KID'
KIDNEY
CORK after having
medlcioeiand
phytlciaoa. Before I began
3g tried other advertiaed medlcioei
and aeveral phyt
»ga
because the cause has beei\ removed. Com
it X had to _
get up from n to to timea each night
bladder. waaall bloateaup
_ to relieve my
.1
with dropay
*
and
ud:iny wetlght waa ao Impaired that I could scarcely aea one of my family
•croaa the room. In fact,! was to badly used up that I had given up hope of living when 1
mence taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE
waa urged by a friend to try FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURB. One so-cent bottls worked wondera, and before I bad taken the third bottle the tuperfluoua Seth had gona, as well aa all
at the first sign of danger. Do not risk
mptoma of Kidney trouble. My friends were turprited that I waa cured, as they
other symptoms
•II thought
' I* waa going
' [todla.
to dla. Every few days some one comes from miles away to learn
.
..
having
Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.
tha name of the wonderful medicine that curad ms of Bright’s I
bM tiM IthM IbUWtP ha benefittad.
I

' ■ "

■

Two 81x00^ 50 Cents and $1.00*
SOLD AND REDOMIENDED BY
The Larkin Drug Company.
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and Sweden has existed since 1814
with one king over both countries but
each having a separate parliament.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
Norway has for some time been called
TFatcrvlUe
ISO Hsln St
the most democratic people of Europe
and this action is in line with her
1.60. per year or |1.00 whenrpaid in
well known tendencies.
advance.

The Waterville

making money for themselves. The
power is too great to be left to any
man or set of men and its abuse works
a great public calamity. It will be
best for the railroads as well as the
people that there shall be responsible
control by law. All realize the- im
mense, the indispensable benefit of
the railroads to the country, and none
would do them injustice or wanton
injury. But they cannot be allowed
to become the absolute rulers of the
people, greater than state or nation.
Railroad rate regulation is indispen
sable to healthy progress and is bound
to come.

ticnlarly strong and manly and able
analysis and discussion of the present
scandal in that organization, and
which was made by a committee of
the directors appointed by the full
board. The promptness with which
it was rejected and the high dudgeon
of the majority of the board at its
nature, honest revelations and fear
less placing of blame on both Hyde
and Alexander, indicate most clearly
that the directors are more eager to
patch up personal quarrels and
smoothe over glaring defects than to
secure any fundamental reform in the
society’s mismanagement and corrupt
conduct of its affairs. The facts that
the report was such a revelation of
iniquitous methods and practices and
that it was so angrily rejected con
stitute, as we nave said, the worst
indictment of American business
methods and men that has thus far
been given to the public The ac
count of Miss Tarbell of Rockefeller
and Standard Oil and Thomas Law
son’s revelations of and charges
against frenzied finance in general
may be taken as somewhat exaggera
ted and inaccurate, perhaps, but here
is an indictment that is authentic,
correct and definite. It indicates tne
actual debased condition to which
high finance and common business in
this country has come and it will be
a pity and a discouraging sign if it
does not call forth a renewed protest
from the press and pulpit and people
and stimulate the moral awakening in
the business world which previous
revelations of graft and corruption
have started.

to keep up the sham than it is degra
dation to annul the mere legal ties
that are designed to protect the real
institution.

members were Prof. Thompson’s
guests. Just to demonslrate how little
danger there is in electrical force
when scientifically and properly
handled he allowed this current of
Ohamp Clark of MiEsouri has said over half a million volts to pass
a good many bright things and some through his body in the presence of
rather peculiar ones. Usually how his prominent and distinguished
ever, there is wisdom and point to his guests, greatly to their amazement,
remarks that is worth considering. without displaying
the slightest
Such is the case with his recent sen physical discomfort, not even a twitch
tence on education when, in discuss of the lip or a wink of the eye.
ing the pay of teaoners while arguing )|^en it is remembered that a current
in Congress for the district appropria of 2000 volts administered under ordi
tion bill he said, that “more money is nary conditions i causes instantaneous
being paid Washington policemen to death, this being the usual amount
crack the skulls of the people than used in electrocuting criminals, and
is paid, to school teachers to improve then compare this with the 500,000
what is in the skulls.” It is gratify- volts Prof. Thompson received ono
iilg to know that the agitation for bet gets a tolerably clear idea of the
ter wages for our school teachers has value of scientific knowledge and the
reached the national capitol and to difference it makes in certain human
find snoh* able leaders as the redoubt affairs. The difference in the results
able “Champ” pointing out that the in the case of Prof. Thompson was not
educational interests are not properly in the electricity but the scientifio
looked after and that the pay of teach way in which it was handled and
ers is altogether too small. The re^ the apparatus used. Byidently Prof.
cent benefaction of Mr. Carnegie has Thompson would never make a suc
given emphasis to the fact that teach cessful victim for the electrooutor’s
ers and secondary college professors chair if he could have the manage
are poorly, or at least, underpaid, con ment of administering the shook. His
sidering the time and expense of their experiment also shows that electrical
preparation for their chosen work, force is just as dangerous to fool with
and also the value of the service they as ever for the fellow who' doesn’t
render compared with that of many know how, and that the old theory is
other kinds that receives a much not alwavs urne that if a little of any
larger pecuniary reward. It really thing is harmful a good deal is worse.
seems as though there was a false It further seems to illnstrate the fact
estimate of values and a misplaced that fire will not always burn, tor,
emphasis upon the importance df'-oer- according to tlie account of the ex
tain phases of modern civilization periment, flame flashed from the finger
when the chefs of our large hotels re-- tips, and electrical sparks two feet
ceive a larger salary than our college long flew into the air in quick succes
presidents. To cite a’n instance: a sion and lighted two incandescent
few years ago the head cook of lamps held that distance from tho
Young’s hotel in Boston received a hands. To the ordinary man this feat
larger salary than the president of seems not only wonderful but entire
Harvard College. It is a hopefnl ly incredible and furnishes another
sign that the agitation for better striking demonstration of the wonder
wages for school teachers and educa ful age in which we live and the
tional workers has reached Wash marvels of human knowledge that*
ington,
for its influence will have been attained. It is more than
doubtless spread over the country likely however that Prof. Thompson
from that high source. Education is will have the pleasure of enjoying
the great, the all important, feature his discovery and the distinction of
and work of civilization and prog his achievement alone for some time
ress. The remuneration for those who to come. Not every alectrician will
engage in the work ought to be large be eager to improve upon the experi
enough to attract tne best material ment.
and make their labor profitable to
them. Teaoners are ultimately much
THE STATE’S NAME.
more valuable to society than cooks
and policemen.

The best and most Important news
to record Monday was the apparently
PCBLISBEBS And Prophiktoks.
reliable report that Russia and Japan
are to agree at once on terms of
Sandford sailed away for ■ parts un peace and that the war in the Far s
)----------------------------known in the night. Is this a case East is practically ended. At last it
looKs
as
though
some
glimmer
of
the
It
has often been stated and is
of‘‘They ifliose deeds are evil love
the darkness, ” or are the soft light humanitarian spirit .^nd intelligent doubtless a psychological truth, that
Of the moon and the misty shadows judgment hud entered the Ozar’s mind man is a creature of habits, many of
of the night more in keeping with and. was to prevail over the advice them good, but probably on the
the mystic and fanatical nature of his and infiuence of the contrary t^nd whole, more of them bad, at any rate
religious faith and purpose titan the to which he lias so long been a not of the best. A habit that is alslave. Japan will win the- war bntfKhost universal in the race is that of
clear and effulgent light of day?
President Roosevelt, judging from blaming others. And there are few
present indications, will win the big habits we are afflicted with that
- Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island gest victory of the whole struggle by causes more injustioe, worse feelings
has made another clinch to his title of securing peace between the two na and more constant irritation and diffi
“Boss of the United States’’ in his tions. It is generally conceded that culty. When anything goes wrong,
sncoessful efforts in inducing Presi the present agreement of Russia and accidents happen, trouble arises, or
dent Roosevelt to omit calling an Japan to ooftsider terms of peace is mistakes are made mau naturally and
extra session of Congress until after due to the President’s efforts in that promptly blames someone else instead
Nov. 1. Pretty soon this chieftain, direction, even France .praising the of himself. It is an instinctive prac
like the doughty one of old, will be success of his overtures while regret tice for us to lay the wrongs, mistakes
sighing for more worlds to conquer. ting that she herself had so small a and burdens of the world upon others.
He reigns about supreme in the one part in the important matter.
But every individual has his faults
he now occupies, that of politics and
and if perfect truth and fairness
finance.
'
It may be that the doctors have dis always prevailed everyone would find
covered a way of dealing with fast that he was to blame for many of
The women of Barton Landing, Vt., automobile drivers more effectually the things he lays at the door of
have made “Village Improvement’’ than statutes and officers of the law. others. It is the first mark of a truly
more than a name in that little vil The method they have adopted for generous and great nature that it
lage and extended their work and in- remedying the evil is that of high judges itself as critically as it does
fiuence beyond the matter of agitation, prices for attending the bruised and its neighbor and blames itself for
urging the men, and tlie raising of battered antoists who received their some of the things that are wrong or
funds by cake sales, etc. A company inquries from fast speeding. They that it doesn’t like instead of charging
of them turned out one day last week began with charging |600 for their them all to others. It is a bad habit If the part politics plays in the ad
and gave the streets of tiie town a services in such oases and have now we have fallen into, this of blaming ministration of Ohioago’s affairs is
thorough cleaning and fresliened up reached the point of a |2000 charge for others, and to the one who is looking the rook on which the city’s munici
the whole village, trimming walks, the last case reported, which is soon for the opportunity of improving his pal ownership and operation of -its
rakiuK rubbish, etc., et«. This is to be tried in the courts. If the own character and making others street railways will go to destruction,
somewhat a new sphere for women courts would establish a scale of happierjt can be found in overcom as the Scotch expert from Glasgow
but according to reports they proved charges to fit the wealth of their pa ing this universal weakness.
says it is, it is nothing to the aiseiSoient in it.
oredit of that system nor an evidence
tients so that the worst offenders will
get the biggest bill this scheme may The more we see and learn of the that It is not a practicable and
Of all the spring house-cleaning that have considerable to recommend it. Equitable affair the worse it gets and beneficial plan. It is wholly to the
has occurred or is likely to take place The evil in certain sections is getting the Springfield Republican is eminent discredit of the politics and the city
this season in our immediate section sufficiently pronounced lately to indi ly right when it makes it an indis government that is boss riddeif or
of the globe that of Mayor Weaver of cate that some heroic measure must pensable condition of the society’s graft smitten. Mr. Dalrymple has
Philadelphia bids fair to be the most be taken soon to check it. The doc restoration to the public confidence finished his twelve-day"’ visit in
thorough and extensive. And if it is tors will prove! thrice blessed benefac that Messrs. Alexander and Hyde Ohioago at Mayor Dunne’s request
in proportion to the need of such a tors of the public if they make a suc shall both be retired from its active and will make an extended report on
and controlling management. The the results of his study of the situa
proceeding in the Quaker city it will cess of their plan.
Republican further says: “If the tion in that city, as regards munici
be a Herculean task. The mayor thus
far however, seems to be equal to the Not all of the members and associa institution is to be saved from dis pal ownership and operation, a few
occasion and his achievement ought tions, of the denomination have the aster they cannot remain. This truth weeks after he returns to Glasgow.
to prove a stimulating example to same confidence in Mr. Rockefeller’s will come home to them sooner or But he has expressed the conviction
other heads of city governments. A high business morality and Ohristian later, and the sooner the better for frequently and strongly to Mayor What the newspaper headlines call
general municipal house-cleaning in spirit and principle that the Rev. Dr. the society. , Mr. Hyde’s ‘great vic Dunne and the radical city owner the “ringing defense of Rockefeller”
the United States would not come McArthur of New York recently dis tory’ is of the sort pf the commander ship men that it would not work by the Rev. Robert S. MoArtliur of
amiss this season.
played in his strong defence of the of a war ship who blows it up to' Bucoessfullv there because of the ex •New York, pastor of a great Baptist
Standard Oil magnate. The Northern prevent it from falling into the hands tent to which politics has entered and church there, is more like “sounding
Indiana
Baptist association Thursday of some one else.’’ And now accord corrupted the city’s government. brass and a clanking cymbal’ ’ and is
A Washington correspondent says
The traction interests are jubilant at a puny barrier to the revelations and
the Loomis-Bowen episode has almost voted down a resolution “that there ing to the latest reports on this fam
this as it is in line with the argu public sentiment set agoing by the
ous
scandal
the
Equitable
row
is
only
degenerated into a farce, but |he pub is no evidence to prove that Mr. Rock
lic has not been favored with a full efeller is or ever has been, either a war within a war' for possession of ments they have constantly made writings of Ida Tarbell and Thomas
enough account of the case to know directly or indirectly, connected with its accumulated millions by two against_the plan. If -Mr. Dalrymple Lawson. They appear to have the
whether the farce lies in . the nature oonduot that is out of line with the great rival financial cembinations. is right the indictment is against the facts about his character and career
of the charges made against Mr. highest morality.’’ In all probabil The Frick investigating committee is politics and not the proposed system and Dr. McArthur has the theory,
of ownership and if the people of which he supports with eloquent
Loomis by Minister Bowen or in the ity some of the members of this asso reported to have come to the conclu
Ohioago are in earnest about having rhetoric and bis own admiration for
sion
that
Hyde
and
Alexander
are
but
ciation
live
nearer
the
scene
of
some
nature of the oonduot of the case by
this
form of control of their traction the king of frenzied finance and, he
pawns
in
a
splendid
game
for
mighty
President Roosevelt and ^Secretary of Mr. Rockefeller’s exploits in the
system
they will speedily take steps will make but a .poor showing in his
stakes;
that
in
reality
Hyde
repre
Taft. Is the streuuonsness in purging oil business than the New York
the government of oorrnption begin clergyman, and possibly may have felt sents Harriman, Rockefeller and to abolish the politics that interfere endeavor to make the public believe,
ning to languish at the White House, the weight of his hand in crushing Sohiff, while Alexander stands for with the snooess of the plan by pro in the face of the facts it now has,
and was it a mistake that this scan their competition with him in certain Morgan, Hill, the Vanderbilts and ceeding to own themselves, to become that Mr. Ronkefeller is, as he vehe
dal did not have a Bristow and a kinds of business with which Stand Oassatt. If this is the case tne publio masters of their own votes, and not mently asserts, “worthy of the high
ard Oil is so questionably and inti is in for a big fight and the witness be the tools of the boss or the vic est honor as a man and the fullest
Bonaparte to probe it?
mately connected in the process of ex ing of a lot more of the revelations of tims of graft. It has been demonstra confidence, esteem and affection as a
high finance. If reform comes in the ted that a city can suGcessfally own Christian,” and that his business
/
A writer makes the statement that tending its monopoly.
and operate its public utilities but it methods, when fplly understood in
end it will all prove worth while.
four-fifths of the American families,
-------------------------- <
is a necessary requisite that its citi connection with the conditions in
or possibly it was of all families in
The people of Pennsylvania have
zens
first own themselves, control which they were practiced, were and
The annual report of President Hyde,
civilization, employ no servants. done the most complimentary thing
their own ballot and administer the are such as are creditable to Ameri
of
Bowdoin
College
shows
that
the
This would seem to indicate that they possibly could to themselves in
affairs of its government.
can business enterprise and manhood.
much fewer people than one Is led to compelling Nan Patterson to leave average rank of athletes, the team
and
track'
men,
etc.,
was
77.67,
and
It
is hard for one not to feel that Dr.
suppose, from all the agitation of the the stage there because their patron
Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage of New McArthur’s defense of.- the notorious
subject are struggling with the ser age of her exhibits was so poor that that the averagd'of the nOn-athletic
vant problem. We have been told so her appearance proved a financial fail students daring their course was York may be considerable of a heretic millionaire is a forced one, prompted
often that tills was the great prob ure. This action of the people of the 80.87, a difference of not quite 8 per in matters of religion and social ques by his sense of duty to his financial
lem of society and that a crisis was Keystone state is everlastingly to cent., and the public will agree With tions according to the standards of benefactor as much as by his personal
near at baud that it is a relief to their credit and gives ' us a new and President Hvde that “The fact that many of his fellow clergymen but his admiration for the mau, and there
find that after all its projiortious are hopefnl view of the moral taste and there is a difference of less than 3 recent utterances on the subjeot^^of fore, as devoid of power as it appears
per cent, is a very welcome and sat divorce are worth thinking over, and to be lacking in real foundation, and
BO small. Probably the intensity of principle of theatre and amusement
the difficulty is so much greater tnan patrons in general, and it is to be isfactory evidence that athletics at are after all nearer right and more in one feels as though he would like to
its extent that it lias given rise to its hoped that the lesson will be suffl- Bowdoin are not a substitute for accord with the facts invovled than ask the Dr. how he reconciles his
extensive and serious discussion in cient to teach the misguided chorus scholarship. ’ ’ This is a welcome and most that is said on the subject. 'Par declaration that Mr. Rockefeller is
ticularly strong and apt is this state “worthy of the fullest confidence,
society.
girl the folly and degredatiod of trad encouraging contrast to the reports
from
various
other
ment:
colleges
of
the
esteem and affectiqn as a Ohristian,”
ing on her shame, and also punish the
suspension
of
several
“The
law
does
not
make
marriages.
athletes
because
with the requisite to that title laid
There would hardly seem to be any theatrical promoters enough so they of their deficiency in scholarship, The Ghurch does not make marriages. down in Scripture by him who said.
will
not
try
the
experiment
'again.
cause for anxiety on Norway’s ^rt
and it is more than likely that the Men and women, if they are ever Sell all that thou hast and go, give
over her thus far futile attempts to It is a matter of pleasure to record difference in rank at Bowdoin be- married, marry themselves. All the to the poor.” It would be strange if
law can do is to make a clumsy at
secure a ruler from some other nation the complete failure of this whole tv^een these two classes of students is tempt to protect; all the church oau some exaggerated statements have not
disgraceful
prooeeaing
and
compli
to replace King Oscar. The fact that
less than in many if not most other do is to recognize and try to oouse- been made in all that has been said
she has the ideals of democracy, the ment the public of Pennsylvania upon colleges and is more of a surprise orate a fact which already exists.* against the character and business
if there is no marriage, then it is
desire for independent government its action in not patronizing such per than otherwise to the average person But
decoration to keep up the sham.*' methods of Mr. Rockefeller, but it is
formaoes.
It
would
seem
now
as
and the courage and ability to suc
interested in educational affairs, OonIt is a pretty. well exploded theory doubtfql if such extreme estimates as
cessfully throw off her alliance with though Miss Patterson would retire sideriug the good standing of Bownow that “matches are made in Dr. McArthur puts upon his right
from
the
public
gaze
and
attention
Sweden is the best of evidence that
doin’s athletics this showing in
eousnesB will tend very much to rec
she has within her borders the leaders for good, and we will hope, to medi scholarship on the part of her ath heaven.” The real marriage may be tify them or to offset their inuflenoe
a
product
of
that
high
sphere
but
the
and the capacity for self-government tate upou^the error of her ways with letes is very creditable, both to the
average “match” not at ail. And upon the people. The opposite view
of a high and sucoesful order. It profit to herself.
men and the institution and it is even if in the spiritual sense the true of President Patton of the Princeton
will detract from the force and credit
doubtful if many other colleges of marriage is made in heaven it is Theological Seminary makes the posi
of the revolutionary action if she
The American Farmer makes a aug- equal or larger size can show an lived and practically experienced tion of Dr. McArthur seem all the
takes some representative of any of gestiou anent the agitation of govern equally good record in the matter.
here on earth. In this question as more effeminate and will find much
the effete royal families of Europe for ment control of railroad rates which In many of them if the average rank
in moat, of any importance, ^e are greater favor in public sentiment.
a ruler instead of going it alone with is Bomewliat original and worthy of of the athletic men did not fall be
confronted with conditions and not He says; “I hate to see a cold
her own rugged people as the leaders oonslderation, when it likens the rail low 77.67 that of the non-athletes
with fine-spun theories so far as the blooded, right-living rascal who has
of her government.
roads to the old public highroads in would go above 80.87, thus making a material facts are concerned. A ra 140,000,000 teach a Sunday %hool
the early days as regards their position wider difference between the two tional view of the institution of mar class and drive the hardest bugain
The reported dissolving of the union before the public. The Farmer says; classes of students. In fact one rather riage and our laws pertaining to it within the range of law on week
Our railroad friends * would be less surprising feature of this report is will render tne divorce problem much days. ’
between Norway and Sweden with
the consequent detlironement of King sensitive to the proposition to estab that the average rank of the non-ath less fearful and frenized than ,’many
lish government control if they would
Oscar as ruler of the former nation reflect that railroads oooupy the same letes was not higher than 80.87 instead frightened ministers of our churches The public is once more reminded
has no particular importance beyond position toward the people as the old of that of the athletes not being lower now think it to be. As Dr. Savage of how little it actually knows about
further remarks, “There are oases electricity, the results of its force as
the Scandinavian peninsula but It is highways before the coming of the than 77.67.
a significant illustration of the trend iron horse. No one thought it out of
where the divorce laws are abused, well as its nature, by the experiment
the way that the oolleotion of tolls
of the age toward independent ana should be regulated by law. The rail The severest indictment of Ameri but divorces are nearly always in the of Prof. Blibu Thompson of Lynn,
republican forms of government. Nor roads, when they oolleot freight or can business methods and the charac interest of the oppressed women, giv Mass., who the other day allowed
way has no ill-feeling toward the passenger tare are simply gathering ter of some of our business men that ing them another opportunity for a hiptself to receive a shook of over
king or toward Sweden but wants toll, like their ^dectesBors. This has yet been made is that of the free, sweet, wholesome life.” In half a million volts of the dangerous
business, so vital V> the publio wel
an Independent government and It Is fare, it has been found cannot safely prompt and angry rejection, by the moat oases where marriage is so nn^ force. The occasion of this exhibition
Mdd will model hers after that of be entarnsted to those wbm ^as owners Equitable Lite Assuranoe Society real and unhappy as to make divorce was the acnoal gldsing function of
^
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The

Derivation and'
“Maine.”

Meaning^

of

A matter of much speculation on
the part of the residents of other sec
tion of the United States, is the
derivation and meaning of the name.
State of Maine, and why it is dlways
spoken of as the “State of Maine,”
instead of simply “Maine” as in the
case of Massaohnsetts, Ohio, or any
other state in the Union. >
Much has been written upon the
subject, editorially, and several differ
ent versions of the reason have been
given, but still the inquiry centinues
and letters are frequently received at
the Oapitbl, asking for information.
These letters are referred to State
Librarian ’ Oarver, who is probaoly
one of the best known authorities oni
matters historical, and in answer to a
letter recently reoevied from Colo
rado, that gentleman wrote as follows:
In the constitutional debate of 1819,
the name of the state was a source of
much discussion. Lygonia,' Columbia
and several other names were pro
posed, but the great majority of the
wise and able men who constituted
that convention proposed the name
that had stuck to our land for many
years before the Pilgrims landed at
Plymouth. The convention decreed
that the name of the state should be
the “State of Maine.”
There are several legends concern
ing the name of the state. It has
been said that Charles the First
named it Mayne in honor of his beau
tiful French bride, Henrietta, whose
marriage portion consisted of the lit
tle province of Mayne, on the Mayenne
river, near her native place. The
name was so spelled in the grants of
'early days, and in some records of
MaBsaohnsett.
This is a pleasing and romantic
legend appealing to our sense of
chivalry and feelings of tenderness
and love, but, like many stories of
love and romance, it is to be feared
that it is pure fiction.
Sailors and traders from France,
Spain and England frequented the
gulf of Mayne more than a score of
years before the Pilgrims landed on
their rook at Plymouth. They seoured
harbors and places for trade and
refuge on Monhegan, and other large
islands along the coast, where they
were comparatively safe from surprise
and attack from the Indians.
They were wont to spesde of “The
Mayneland” as distinguished from
their island homes. This expression
became shortened by usage
the
Mayne. From constant usage by our
ancestry it finally became anglicised
to tiie word Maine, so that when
Massaohnsetts purchased the title to
this country which her saintly in
habitants bad greatly impaired by un
lawful and unjust encroachments,
they called it the District of Maine.
At one time prior to its purchase it
was called the province of York.
This legend is now accepted as the
trne origin of the name of our state.
It is even now the main land of all
New England. It is still the one en
chanted spot in all the ooontry dar
ing tne summer months, where the
weary may come with the full assur
ance of recreation and renewed
strength, and the siok may llpger
longer through the goldeu months of
early autumn, to behold the crimson
glorv of our forests, and to drink in
the life-giying vigor of oar pore
pore lu
air

.to
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LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Oella F. Stevens has gone to
Damarisootta where she will visit
friends for a short time.
Mrs. B. V, Jones is passing a few
days with her danghter, Mrs. P. P.
Hill, at South East Harbor.
Mrs. Ed Crosby who is passing the
summer in the oity on account of ill
health is reported as steadily improv
ing.
Mrs. Brza Reed who has been visit
ing her daughters in the oity for sev
eral weeks has returned to her home
in Portland.'
Mr. Wesley Dunn went to Kent’s
Hill Tuesday to be present at a
meeting of the board of trustees of the
Seminary today.
The intentions of marriage of Pierre
Portier and Miss Mary Durant both
of this oity were placed on file at the
Oity Clerk’s office Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lombard of
Springfield, Maine, who have been
visiting at the home of A. O. Lom
bard, returned to their home Monday.
Whitcomb and Cannon are having a
demonstration of ‘ ‘ Maple Flakes’ ’ at
their store this week and everybody
is invited to call and try this tempting
breakfast cereal.'.
George a' Stevenson, who has been
elected principal of Coburn Classical
Institute to succeed P. W. Johnson is
in the oity to attend the commence
ment exercises of the school. ‘
Mr. E. C. Wardwell, accompanied
by nis brother, Herbert Wardwell of
Newport, left Tuesday for Mr. Wardwell’s cai^ at Ellis Pond where they
will pass a few days fishing.
Drs. Hutchins and Farnham re
turned Monday from a week’s fishing
trip to H. J. Lane’s camps, Carry
Pond. They report fine fishing and
a pleasant trip.
A very pleasant informal dance was
given in the I. O. O. F. hall Monday
evening under the anspices of the
Dorcas Bebekah lodge. ‘ The proceeds
of the dance were given to one of the
members who is sick.
Miss Caroline Matthews left Tues
day for New Tork and she will
eail from there June 31st for Cher,
bnrge, France. She will pass the
summer in France traveling and lat
ter will visit Holland.
City Marshal Adams seized a barrel
from off one of the B. P. Wells ex
press teams Saturday, when the team
was near the city building. The bar
rel disclosed several dozen longneokers
and the tag bore the initials W. L. C.
The liquor was taken and libelled.
^he Merry Peppers, nine in num
ber, enjoyed a bnokboard ride to
Simonds’ Sunday where they passed
the day and enjoyed a fine dinner at
Charlie Simonds’ hostelry. After
dinner a pleasant sail on the lake was
enjoyed and the return to this oity
was made late in the afternoon.
Miss Della Towne, danghter of B.
F. Towne, and one of the operators
at the central telephone office, left
Monday for a month’s
vacation
in Massachusetts where she will visit
her sister Alice, a teacher in May
nard, and her brother Charles, princi
pal of the Grammar, school in Salem.
The new Free Baptist church on
Getohell street was used for services
for the first time Sunday the usual
services of the church being held
there.' Rev. S. G. Whitcomb of Lew
iston preached the sermon in the
morning, and services were also held
in the evening. As the auditorium is
not yet completely finished the ser
vices w ere held in the vestry.
^ The City Marshal, Deputy Marshal
and the Mayor, armed with the neces
sary papers Saturday afternoon be
tween the hours of 6 and 6 searched
the place of Charles Simpson for
intoxicating liquorf but were not
successful In finding anything stronger
than a bot;$le of "Uno” beer. In the
evening they searched Yede Vigne’s
place on Water street where nothing
was found.

WAS A WATERVILLE BOY.

—

&>arsaparilla. Mends
shattered nerves. Givesahealthy
red to pale cheeks. Puts good
flesh on thin children. Takes off
pimples, rashes. Ask your doc
tor to tfil you nbrut'it.
Hon. Nathaniel Meader who has
been spending the winter with his
brother in Boston has returned to
this oity for the summer.
About 36 members of the Woman’s
Literary club went to the Drummond
cottage on Snow Pond Tuesday,
where they passed the afternoon and
enjoyed a picnic supper. The trip
was made on the steam oars, the party
leaving here at 3.80 and they will re
turn at 8.00 o’clock this evening.
ENCAMPMENT ENDS.
Sons of Veterans and Ladies Auxiliary
Close a Suooessful Encampment
Thursday Evening.

George A. L- Merrifleld Honored by His
Colleagues in Conunemoration of His
Forty Years of Service in Pension
Department.
The Washingtop Evening Star of
June 7 contain^ an account of the
presenation of a loving cup to Mr.
George A. L. Merri field on June 6th
by his fellow clerks of the Pension
Department.
Mr. Merrifield was appointed to a
first class clerkship in the pension
office June 6, 186C, and has been pro
moted through the different grades,
reaching the fourth class in 1871. In
1881 ho was made one of the first
twenty nrincipal examiners provided
for by Congress in that year. He was
born in this city, educated in the
pnblio schools and'graduated from
Waterville Classical Institute.
The presentation was in honor of
his 40 years’ service in the Bureau of
Pensions.

ROCHAMBEAU LODGE FAIR
Opened Monday Evening With Suc
cessful Production of “The Bank
Cashier” at the Onera House.
The fair of Roohambean Lodge, No.
84, A. O. U. W. opened Monday even
ing at the Opera house with the
presentation by local talent of the
four act melodrama ' ‘ The Bank Cash
ier. ”
There was a large crowd present,
and that it appreciated the efforts of
the actors was shown by its frequent
and hearty applause. All the pla3’ers
did themselves great credit as they all
went through their parts in fine form,
not a hitch or trip being noticed in
the production.
Fred J. Pooler in the title role was
exceptionally well adapted for the
pare and he took it well. The comedy
features of the play Were given to
Simeon Brillard and Lafey Delaware
and they proved the right men for the
pans. The lady members of the oast
were all good in their parts and came
in for their share of the applause.
The' specialties which were intro
dnoed iMtween the acts were well
received, and were a pleasing port of
the entertainment.

THE CONDITIONS AT GOOD WILL.
There are many inquiries about the
building prospects at Good Will, this
summer. We are not able to make
any definite announcements at present.
It Is probable -that the trustees and
directors will take final action on
some of the building possibilities at
their annual meeting this month. We
do not understand that the condition
of Mr. Carnegie’s gift of $16,000 for a
library building has yet been met.
Five thousand dollars is still needed
in order to secure the building, this
$6,000 to be endowment. Here is
some one’s opportunity. Just think
of it, $6000 to be added to the endow
ment will secure the $16,000 offered
by Mr. Carnegie and the $10,000 offer
ed for endowment of the library by
another on condition that all be
raised. At no time in the history
of Good Will has $36,000 depended up
on the; raising of an additional $6000.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mitchell and —Good Will Record.
child of Billerica, Mass., arrived in
the city Saturday where they will ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS AUG. 26.
The annual examinations of candi
pass several yreeks as the guests of
Mrs. Mitchell’s p^^uts,
wad Mrs. dates for state certificates in Maine
be held Friday, August 36.
E. W. Hall. They were accompanied will
The place at which examinations
by Mr. Waldron, a teacher in Mitch will be held, about thirty in number,
ell’s Military School and Mr. Mitchell will be announced early in August,
and Mr. Waldron left in the afternoon and special notice thereof will be sent
all oandidates registering before
on a canoe trip through the Belgrade to
A^nst SO.
ohaip of lakes.
The subjeots in wliioh candidates
be examined aye Reading, Writ
The, last period at the High school will
ing, Spelling, Arithmetic, Gto^raphy,
Friday wa« given up to listening to a English Grammay. U. B. History,
musical program. A solo was ren Physiology and Hygiene, Elemental
dered by Principal Sprague, a decla Science or Nature Studies, Civil Gov
Theory and Praotloe of
mation by Miss Tapper, a piano duet ernment,
Teaching and School Law.
by Miss Crowell and Miss Bnmoh und
Those desiring farther information,
a seleotion by a quartet.
The hour should send for oiroular, “Examina
proved a very pleasant one. Several tion for State OertiAeetes,’’ and those
wishing help in preparing for ex
of these mnsioal hours have been held amination, snouid send for “Manual”
during, tbo ♦■■■ mil kheg^ve proved to W. W. Btetson, State Snpfe. PhbUo
SiilMSila at iaisia __,

Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh—Nothing Robs One
af, Strengtti Like Spring Catarrh.
Pe-m«na is the Fiheirt Tonic
For a Weary Woman.
Miss^ B. Inez Sflvera, 189 W. 136th street, New
,Tork City, Grand Recorder Daughters of American
Independence, writes:
*■
“Nine years of work, without a vacation, wore
out my nervous system. 1 lost my appetite and felt
weak and exhausted nearly all the time.
yPeruna restored me to perfect health la five
weeks. It Is the finest tonic for a weary woman
that / know of. 1 gladly endorse lt"—B. lae*
Silvern.
Peruna Is the most prompt and permanent cure for
aU cases of nervous prostration caused by systomio

oatarrh known to the medical profession.

WAS A GOOD GAME.

From Friday’s Evening Mall.

The Sons of Veterans convention
which was held in this oity Wednes
day and-Thursday, came to a success
ful close Thursday evening with a
campfire at the G. A. R. hall, nearly
all the members of both organizations
being present. The evening was
passed very pleasantly with a musical
and literary program which was pre
pare^ for the occasion.
The election of officers of the Sons
of Veterans which came too late
Thursday afternoon for that issue of
The Mail was as follows: Command
er, Clarence H. Oram, Augusta;
senior vice-commander. Darling S.
Hayes, Sandford; junior vice-com
mander, L. W. Vinal, Vinalhaven;
division council. Past Division Com
mander John Shaw of Bath; Joseph
O. Colby, Oakland; William H.
Oressey, Westbrook; delegate at large
to National Encampment, George W.
Gragg, Dorchester, Mass., a member
of the Bath camp; delegates, James
Coombs, Waterville; Ernest M. Small,
Lewiston ; trustees of Department of
History for three years, Edward K.
Gould, Rockland, Robert L. Whit
comb, Portland.
The election of alternates was left
with the division ofioers to fill.''
It was voted to hold the next en
campment at Lewiston.

TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO ESCAPED
SPRING CATARRH BV TAKING PE-RU-NA.

North and Sohth End Teams Make a
Hard Fight'#or Victory Saturday
With the Former Winners, 6 to 2.
One of the most interesting games
of baseball seen in the oity. this sea
son was played Saturday afternoon at
the Central Maine grounds between
the North End and South End teams
for a prize offered by the Waterville
Driving Club in connection with its
meet. The game was close and excit
ing all the way through, and although
the North End team" finally won out
by a score of 6 to 3 this did not oast
any discredit on the South End boys
for they played good ball and lost a
good game. The South End team’s
inability to hit Rogers and several
bad errors were responsible for their
defeat. Herd who was in the game
for South End for the first time as
pitcher pitched a fine game, striking
out nine men. The South Ends made
their twe runs in the ninth inning on
two hits and an error.
The score;
NORTH ENDS.
ah r bh po a e
3 0 1 7 0 0
Norman, lb
4 0 0 13 3 0
Farnham, 3b
0 0
Roderick, 3b
0 0
MoAlary, of
0 0
E. Hurd, If
3 1
1 1
O’Donnell, ss
3 10 0 0
Warren, rf
0 10 10
Rogers, p
Totals

26 6 8 36
SOUTH ENDS.
ab r bh po
3 10 0
Thibedean, o
4 0 0 0
Delaware, rf
3 1 0
Murry, If
4 0 3
L. Ranoonrt, lb
4 0 0 3
P. Ranoonrt, 3b
3 0 0 3
Vashon, 8b
3 0 0 0
S. Hurd, p
3 0 1.0
J. Burke, ss
3 0 0 1
Nadeau, of

6 1
a" e
11
0 0

Totals
39 3 3 34 8 6
North Ends
0 10 0 10 18 x—6
South Ends _ 00000000 3—3
Struck out—tJy Rogers, 16; by
Hurd, 9. Umpire, Berran.
THE PESTS SHOULD NOT BE CON
FOUNDED.
State Entomologist Hitchings of
Waterville sent the Kennebec Journal
the following letter relative to the
mistake which is being made in dif
ferent sections of the state, hy con
founding the nests of the tent cater
pillar with those of the brown-tail
moth, which will be of interest to
everyone:
I have had so many letters of late
from the different sections of the state
regarding nests of what was supposed
to be the brown-tail moth caterpillar
tliat I deem it advisable to correct this
error. In every case the nests so
reported were those of the tent caterpiilar. In one case the report came to
the department that 66 neats of the
brown-tail had been destroyed and
that they were abundant in that local
ity. I immediately went to investigate
and found a great number of nests,
but they were all of the forest tent.
The interest thus shown goes to prove
the work of the commission has not
been in vain. It is very essential that
the nests pt even the common tent
caterpillar should be destroyed as they
are causing a great deal of damage,
being more abundant than they have
been before for a number of years. A
gentleman told me that while driving
with a friend in the country the other
day all at once the team was brought
to a standstill; the friend jumped put
and proceeded to destroy the nest of a
tent caterpillar, saying as he did so;
“I shall have to get a torch and carry
with me so I can burn up the nests by
the roadside.” If we had more such
public-spirited men in our state,, cur
insect nests would not be so numerous.
The good people of Buckfleld are to
be congratulate on their thoughtful
ness. At their annual meeting, last
spring, they appropriated $200 to be
expended in cutting the bushes alcng
the roadside.
NO

PUBLIC BEQUESTS.

Doeton, JunalS.—The will of the Iste
J. M. Sears was filed at the Suffolk
registry of probate yesterday afternoon. Its disposition of the great
Mtata, Valued by the executors at «4,000,000, is made publlu There are no
pnblie bequests and the entire property
is left to the ihunllp. The estate is left
in trust for five ysasa. At the sod of
that time, aeoording to the will, it is
to be divided between the widow and
the son. By a sodicU, executed after
testator’s daugbtsc's birth, shs shares
sqaaUy in the divlil9|B at ths tsrmlah-

sa

MISS ESTELLE CAMPBELL

Miss Estelle Campbell, 140 N, High street, Nash
ville, Tenn., writes:

“Peruna helped me when'almost everything else
failed. I was rundown from overwork, as I had
not been able to take a vacation for three, -years
and naturally my nerves were all unstrung and I
was greatly In need of rest and a tonic.

“I went away for two months, but did not seem
to get my strength back, although I was taking a
prescription which the doctor gave me before I
went away.
“At the request of my relatives, with whom’I was
visiting, I began to use Peruna, and y(^^cannot
realize how glad I was when within a week 1 found
I was feeling so much better. Inside of a month I
was feeling splendidly, ready and able to take up
my work again.’’—Estelle Campbell.
A Spring Tonic.

>

MISS B. INEZ SILVERA,

and a run down condition wbiob seemed
very difficult to overcome.
“I tried several different tonics but
did not seem to get much better until 1
began using Peruna. My recovery was
slow^but I was improving and 1 was
glad to continue using it.
“At the end of two months my health
was restored and 1 looked and felt much
better than I hod fqr years. Your rem
edy Is well worthy o# a recommend
and I am pleased to give It mine.’’—

Almost everybody needs a tonic In the
spring. Something to brace the nerves,
invigorate the brain, and cleanse the
blood. ^That Peruna will do this is be
yond all question.
We have on file thousands of letters
which testify to -the curative and pre
ventive value of Peruna In coses of
nervous depression and ran down con
ditions of the system. We quote a
typical case:
Frank Williams.
Mr. Frank Williams, 8936 84th street,
New York City, member First Presby
Peruna never falls to prevent
terian Church ahd Captain Capitol Golf spring catarrh or nervous prostra
Clnb, writes:
tion, It taken In time.
“Last spring I suffered with malaria

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
MAINE ASSOCIATION OF BLIND.
The Maiue AsBooiation of V the
Blind will meet in their Second An
nual Convention, in the oity of Lew
iston, on Wednesday the 31st day of
June, 1906, at 10 o’olook a.m., for the
purpose of eleoting offioers and tran
sacting other bnsiuess, proper to come
before said meeting, for the ensning
year, -^s bnsiness of very great im
portance will be presented it is
urgently requested that all persons
either partialliy or totally blind, will
avail themselves of the opportunity
and attend this oo^ention; and at 8
o’olook p.m. there will bo a pnblio
meeting in the. Y. M. O. A, Hall
where addresses will be given by
prominent speakers. Music will be
furnished by the blind people. Speoial rates of 1^ per mile have been
seonred on all railroads, good June
30th returning Jnne 33rd, 1906.
GOLDEN CROSS TO HAVE STRAW
BERRY SUPPER.
At the meeting of the U. O. G. O.
Friday night arrangements were com
pleted for a strawberry snpper to be
given in the Golden Cross hall on Sil
ver street next Friday night, June
16tb. Sapper will be served from
half past five to seven and after tlie
supper there will be an old fashioned
sociable.
It was also voted to aooept the invltation.of the Hallowell Commanderv
to attend their anniversary oelebration, which takes place Tuesday even
ing, Jnne 18tb, and as many as are
able to do so will attend.
After the meeting a reliearsal of the
degree staff took place and excellent
work was done, taking into oonsideration that this was the first rehearsal
of the full staff.
BRAEEMAM INJURED.
Bert Niles of this oity, a brakeman
on M. O, B. B. freight traiq .No. 81,
was oonsiderably injured Monday
at Pittsfield by being
thrown
from the oaboose. , Mr, Niles was
standing on the rear platform of the
oaboose and the train stopped suddenly
throwing him to the ground with
oonslderable foroe. He was taken to
a doctor’s offioe where it was found,
that be had sprained bis left ankle,
out a deep gash in his right wrist and
bmised bis faoe quite badly. The
wounds were dressed and the injured
man was bronght to this oity where
Dr. Towne is attending him. The
wounds wlU not prove very terloos
altbongh they wlU lay him up for

Pe-ni-na Contains No Narcotics.

'

One reasonwhy Peruna has found per
manent use In so many homes Is that it
contains no narcotic of any kind. Pe
runa is perfectly harmless. It can bo
used any length of time without acquir
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro
duce temiK>rary results. It Is permanent
in its effect.
It has no bad effect npon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re
moving the cause of catarrh. There are
a multitude of homes where Peruna baa
been used off and on for twenty years.
Huch a thing oould not be possible U
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar
cotic nature. All correspondence hold
strictly confldentiaL

THE PAINT THAT LASTS.
44

Seal” Pure While Lead will protect and
ornament your house for a longer time than
v.

any other house paint made.
It pays to buy ttie best.

Sold by all Reputable Dealers.

BOWDOIN COMMENCEMENT.
Oommenoement week at Bowdoiu
this year is from June 18 to Jnne 33
with the following program of exeroises:
Sunday, Jnne 18—The Baooalaureate Sermon by the President in the
Congregational Ohnroh at 4 p.m.
Monday, June 19—Oommenoement
Prize Speaking in Memorial Hall at 8
p.m.
Tuesday, Jnne 30—The Class Day
Exercises of the Gradnatug Class in
Memorial Hall at 10 a.nK, and under
the Thorndike Oak at 8 p.m. Prom
enade Concert at Memorlall Hall, 9
p.m. The Annual Meeting of the
Maine Hlstorioal Sooiety, Oleaveland
Lecture Room, Massaobnsetts Hall,
at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, June 31—The Annual
Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa' Fra
ternity, Alpha of Maine, in the
Alumni Room, Hnbbard Hall, at 9
a.in. TLe Oommenoement Exercises
of the Medical Bobool of Maine, in
the Congregational Ohorob at 10 a.m.
Address by Pres. David Nelson Beach,
D. D., of Bangor Tbeologloal Semi
nary. The Reception by the President
and Mrs. Hyde in Hnbbard Hall, 8 to
11 p.;n.
Tboraday, June 83—Tbs Annual
Meeting of the Alumni Assooiation in
the Alumni Room, Hnbbard Hall, at
9.80 a.m. The Oommenoement fixerolsM in the Oongregationikl Ohoxoh at

ment Dinner in Memorial Hall. The
Examination of Candidates for admis
sion to the College will begin at
Cleaveiand Leoture Room, Massaobusetts Hall, at 1.30 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT AT HEBRON.
The graduation and other oommeuoement exeroises at Hebron Acad
emy ooonr this year June 18 to 31
inolnsive with the following program
of exercises:
Sunday, Jane 18—11.00 a.m. Baooalanreate senmou,* Baptist Obarob, by
Hov. Bowlev Green, Portland.
Monday, Jnne 19—8.30 a.m. Prayers,
examination three lower classes. 8.00
m. Annual prize debate. Baptist
huroh.
Tuesday, Jnne 30—8.30 a. m. Prayers.
10.00 a.m. Meeting, Board of Trus
tees, Sturtevant HalL &00 to 10.00
p.m
Senior Class Reoeptiou to
Alnmni and friends, and presentation
of Class Gift by Robert W. Messer.
Wednesday, Jane 81—8.30 a.m.
Prayers. 10.00 a.m. ' Gradnatihg fix*
eroises in the ohnroh. Part I. 1.00
p.m. Commenoement Dinner; Stur^
vant Home, 8.00 p.m. Graduatiim
Exeroises in the onurob. Part II.
8.00 mm. Oommenoement Concert in
the onnroh by the Corinthian Male
Quartette of Boston, assisted by a
talented reader..

S

SHS BBAGOED TOO MUCH.
Russia’s dish of orow would not
have been quite so naoseons if the

----- ^

pr'y-:. ’ T^jf-

Get Rid
of Scrofula

HOLDS JUNE RECEPTION.

ORGANIZATIONS IN SESSION

THE KENNEBEC WATER DISTRICT.'

I^xpels Worms

H. D. Eaton, Esq , Comments on Re
Woman's Club Gives Elegant Social
cent Action of City Qovernmeqt and
Funotion in Honor of Retiring Presi Maine Division Sons of Veterans and
September 28, 190J.
IN EFFECT JUNE 5,1905,
’" Bunches, crnptlons, Inflammations, soreUtterances of Waterville Morning Dear Sirs:—
Ladies Auxiliary Meet m Enpami^
dent. Mrs. F. W. Johnson, at New
Bess ot the eycUds and ears, diseases ot the
I have used the True “L. F.” At
Sentinel Relating to It.
ment Here Today.
Hall in Library.
tMnes, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh,’wastlng,
wood’s Bitters for nearly a year for ir.y PASSENGER TRAIN’S LEAVE WATKR-

VILLE STATION.
CFrom Wednos^ay’d Kvenlng Mall.)
In an article Wednesday on the de little girl. She used to have worms and
jere only some of the troubles It causes.
The attractive hall so freely allotted
The twenty-third annual encamp mand of tlie Municipal Officers for a would be sick three or four days at a
r
GOING EAST.
It Is a very active evil, making havoc of to the use of the Woman’s olnb’-by the
time. I began the use of the True ‘‘L.
the whole system.
trustees of the Carnegie Llnrary, will ment of the Maine Division, Sons of fluanoial statement from the Kenne F.” Medicine and she has not had a 1.23 a. ra. dally ^or Ranirdr, Far llsrborj^week
(la}B for liucksiiort, Ells.orth, O'd Town,
never look prettier nor be filled ,.with Veterans, U. S. A., and the fourteenth bec Water District, The Waterville spell since.
Vanceboro, ArooBiook county, Woahlngton.
Morning
Sentinel
gave
some
figures
cjunty,
St Jobn, St. Stephen and Halllax.
annual
encampment
of
the
Maine
a happier comxiany tliau on the oooaYours truly,
Uoes. notrun beyond l'an.<or onSundayeexcept
to
Bar
!!• rbor ai.d WaBblnston Co. R. R.
iSradlcates It, cures all Its manifestations, siou of the reception Tuesday evening Division, Ladies Auxiliary, opened in which purported to show the amonnt I
MRS. IDA M. NASON,*
8.25 a. in. (Express dal y) with sleeping oar for
end builds up the whole system.
in honor of Mrs. F. W. Johnson, who this oity today and will continne expended on the District, the annnal
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
Clinton, Me.
6.00 a. m. tor Skowl egan, (mixed).
Accept no substitute.
for two years has so snooesstnlly and throngh tomorrow. The Sons of Vet expense, eto. Harvey D. Eaton, Esq.,
....................
■
'
Children who do not thrive on good 7. a. m. for
Belt-st,II Ilartland,
Ilexter,
Dover
efficiently filled the office of president. erans are holding their sessions ih replies this morning and as his letter food should be watched for worms. and Fos croft, Greoiivltle and Bangor.
0.10
a.
m.
(m'xcd)
for
Belfast.
The dark woodwork and the Pom- the Modern Woodmen’s halli corner contains considerable of interest to Use small doses of "L.- F.” until you O.SU a. in. for Fairfield aod Skowhegan.
1162 a. m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
peniain red of the walls formed an Main and Silver streets,and the Lathes the people of the District we reprint get results.
and Southwest Harbor.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 10.10
a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor ardBar
admirable baokgronnd for the tender Auxiliary, in the G. A. R. hall on it:
35
cents.
Harbor
I have noticed with interest the
green of ferns and the delicacy of Common street.
10 0.5 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhegan.
1.35 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
white lilacs and horse chestnut blos The delegates began to arrive this order passed by the oity government
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, connects atMrs., Charles Wentworth has gone to soms which formed the decorations. morning and a good nnmber are pres of Waterville directed to ti.e trnsbees
N e\v))ort for Moosehead Lake, at Bangor fbr
Washington Co.and B. & A. R. R.
Dover, N. H., for a short visit with The goests were received by^llrs. E. ent to attend the meetings. The first of the Kennebec Water District. It
8.20 1). m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
is a trifle surprising that onr oity
friends.
Old
Town a'd Greenville. .Dafly to Bangor
L. Marsh, president of the olnb, Mrs. session of the Sons of Veterans was government should have passed such
and Bar Harbor.
The marriage intentions of Maxine Johnson, the gnest of nonor, and the called to order at 1.80 this afternoon au order without stopping to consider
4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
SMALLEY & WHITE.
01. Town, Gicenvlllo and Matawamkeag.
Herbest and Odelli Qnirion have been other club officers, who had the pleas by Division Commander, John Shaw, its authority in the matter. With
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
equal propriety the order might be
5.20
p. m. for Skowhegan.
of
Bath.
The
roll
call
of
officers
filed with the city'clerk.
ure of greeting most of the members
directed to the county commissioners
showed
the
following
present:
Senior
of
Kenuebeo
county
or
the
State
GOING WEST.
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper are of the organization, and a few invited
1.53 a. m. dally for Portla-d and Boston.
in the oity for the summer. They friends who were happily at hand to Vice Division Commander, Clarence government. The State of Maine,
6.50 a. m. lor Portland via Lewiston.
the county of Kennebec and the Ken
142 MainlSt.
ti.Ou a. ni. for Batn, Boukiaiid, Lewiston, Farm
arrived Wednesday afternoon.
join in the evening’s pleasure. The Cram of Angnsta; Junior Vice Di nebec Water District are each munici
Ponl.nd, Boston, White mountains,
MAINE. ington,
Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
Benjamin Brann has returned from new piano occupied a place of honor; vision Commander,. D. 8. Hayes of pal organizations embracing the oity WATERVILLE
8
00
a.
ni.
for Uakiaod an i Bingham.
Sanford;
'‘Division
Adjutant,
E.
N.
of Waterville and other territory, and
the U. of M. for the summer vacation and its richness of tone and delicacy
Also Cen. Sq-, So Bi wick,
8.55 a. m. f r Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
each
having
an
independent
govern
Oonrson
of
Brnnswiok;
Division
Lewiston,
I'anvlllo Junction anti Portland.
and has gone to work for the Kenne of action were admirtkbly demonstrated
8.57 n. ni dally f- r Augusta, Lewiston, Port
ment of its own responsible directly and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
Treasurer,
Of
S.
Brown
of
Bath;
Ser
by
a
delightful
musical
program,
con
land and B >Bton, connecting at Poitland week
bec Water District.
to the people and not to any one of
days for Fabyans and Lanc.stcr.
geant Major, L. W. Vinal of Vinal10,u5a. Ill (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis
Mrs. Everett Hall of Augusta is sisting of an instrumental trio by baven; Division Council, A. L. Orne the lesser municipalities witliin its this morning:
ton, Bath. Portland ana B ston, with parlor
In other words the oity gov
passing a, few,days i^ the city as the Misses Jessie Tapper, Esther Robin of Rockland; Delegate at Large, limito.
car for Boston
>
ernment as such has absolutely noth “Either the water rates must be 12.25
son
and
Marion
Dolloff.
a
vocal
solo
II. m. fo ■ Oaklnnd, Wlrthrop, Lewiston,
increased or the property of tlie citi PorUandand
guest ot Miss Mary Rnunels at her
ing to do with the district.
Dorchester,
Boston.
George
W.
Gregg
of
by Mrs. Kathryn Stnrtevant Noble,
The affairs of tlie district are, of zens of Waterville and Fairfield vil 1.45 p. in. for Oaklapd.
home on Silver street.
p.ni. for Portland, Lewiston.anl Boston
aooompanied by Miss Marion Webber, Mass. The other officers arrived on (iourse, public matters of the highest lage must be levied upon to prevent 2.30
via Augusta, North Conway, Fabyans, AlontHarvey Hoxie returned Thursday
a violin solo by Miss Lillian Gray the late afternoon trains, There were importance and every one is entitled the district from. going into baok- real, Buffalo ano Chicago.
from the U. of M. tor the gummer
to the fullest knowledge in regard to ruptev. ”
2.85 p. in. L-r Oakland, Lewiston, Portland anti
and a piano solo by Mrs. O. H. White. about 100 members present.
In future discussion of the distript’s Best-11 via Lewiston.
vacation. He will work at the M. O.
Mayor Horace Purinton gave a very tliem. The first report published by affairs
p. m (Express) for Portland and Boston,
In the course of tlie festivities, after
will you kindly ascertain tlie ;-'.25
tlie trustees covered the period from
with p rlor ca- for Boston connects at
B. B. shops this snmme %
a few significant remarks from Mrs. appropriate address of welcome which tiie organization of tlie district in facts before making stateineuts or in Brunswick for Lewiston and Kocklanil.
4.10 p. m. for Oakland a"d Somerset Ur-R.Mrs. Jennie Hamlin Waite of Orono Marsh in regard to the sociability of Svas warmly appreciated by the mem April, 1899, to the beciuniug of the dulging in prophecy.
5.20 ]>. ni. dally Sundays Inc uded, for LewisHARVEY D. EATON.
year 1904. At the end of the year
who has been the guest of Mrs. E. tea drinking and the value of an bers.
ten, Portland. Boston, and except Saturdays
June
7,
1906.
for New York. 'Through parlor car to Boston,
L. Jones for a few days, 'returned to oocasional surprise, Mrs. Anna M.
After the address of welcome the 1904 the district was in the midst of
tlir,.ugh sleeping car lo Now ' ork.
a large amount of uncompleted work
5.25
p. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
her home Thursday morning.
business
session
was
taken
up
and
con
Drnmmoud and Mrs. Jepson appeared
which was being proseonted in mid
THE LEGISLATIVE BURGLAR.
wick ard Portland.
6.35 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
Mrs. E. O. Wardwell and Mrs. Fred bearing a big box, violet strewn, sisted of the report of Division Com winter and under great difficulties.
p. ni. fur Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
F. Heald gave a small dinner party which was placed before Mrs. John mander Shaw. The address was The time and attentiou of the trustees In politics, as we all know, the 10,02
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
,were fully occupied with the tvork
Thursday night at the home of Mrs. son : and investigation of its cavernous lengthy and proved very interesting on hand, to which they gave all worst class of politicians^ the one car dally for Boston 1. eluding Sundays.
wliose power for evil is the hardest D lly excursions for Fab field 10 cents; Oak
Wardwell in honor of Miss Mary Inez depths revealed not only tea and to the members. He urged continued their energies.
land, 4Ucents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
to
overcome, is the class in which GEu. F. EVA ' S, Vico Pres. * Gnn’l Manager.
vigilenoe
and
earnest
work
until
at
The
recent
oompletion
of
the
China
Jackson.
sugar, but a lovely little “Brown
Lake line and the introduction of corrpntion is coated with the white F.E. BOOTH BY, Portland, Mo., Geu’l PassonThe marriage of Frank M. Clark Betty” service of three pieces on its least the 2000 mark was reached in water from that source marks the wash of generosity,—the legislative ) er & I Icket Agent.
and Miss Maud Shorey of Oakland appropriate salver, which will remind membership, stating that at present it ena of tlie work on which the trus burglar with a big heart. The log
was solemnized Tuesday evening at onr friend in her new western home was some over 1000. He declared the tees were then engaged. Before this rolling which is the bane of onr poli
the Free Baptist parsonage, Bev. A. of the loving remembrance ot those offioial organ “The Banner” not to be was readied, however, work was tics is nothing more nor less than the
way on the various contracts
left behind. Miss Harriett Abbott, in of any aid^to the Eastern States and under
D. Dodge performing’ the ceremony.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
for the reenforoement and extension exohauge of generosities by pnblio
also
discouraged
the
support
of
the
Boston Globe—Nelson, the man an original poem entitled “The Song Memorial Dniversity .^Ind Military of the distribution system, which is servants at public expense, and a CommoDClng Munday, June 12.1I)U5, etcamers
leave Gardiuer at 8.3$, Uicliinoud at 4.20, Bath at
now in progress, involving among
from Maine, has sold upward of 60 of the Quaint Brown Betty,” filled
6» ard Pophuni Beach at 7 p. m., daily, except
horses at private sale here in Boston with delioate hnmor and pathetic sug Reserve, stating that he considered other things the laying of 11 miles of 1 large part of bad law-making is the 8nn<iuy, for Bostonthis spring. Many of the animals gestions, voiced the sentiments of the these to be a detriment to the order pipe during tlie present season. Near result of the nnjnstifiable favors Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bob>
daily, except 2juuday, at 6 p. m. for all
the end of this year and when this wliioh one
were of his own breeding and nearly
unconscionably kind- t’>n,
River Landings
donors, and following the program and among the principal things that work is completed I have no donbt the
all were of Nelson or Wilkes stock.
Rail and Electric lines connect at Gardiner to
hearted
statesman
extends
to
another.
refreshments of dainty sandwiches keef) the camps from gaining member trustees will publish detailed report
and from Hallo woll an t Augusta.
The intentions of marriage of Fred and delicious punch were serve by the ship.
cargo, cxc‘/])t Live Stock, via our steamers.
and statement and that annual reports It is, of course, a mean soul which Is All
against fire and marine risk.
is not warmed by generosity and insured
Martin Oliver and Miss Louise ' O.
will
follow
thereafter.
The
report
of
C.
S.
Brown
of
Bath,
S. A. COBB, At^em, Gardiner, Maine.
Oivio Improvement Committee of
In
the
meantime
it
is
well
to
re
benevolence
and
the
expression
Freeman, both of ' Waterville, and,
PORTLAND DIVISION.
which Mrs. Johnson has been a mem the Division Treasurer, showed that member that the trustees are the
Charles Morin and Miss Nellie Bernier
oash and supplies on hand '’amounted publio officers of the district, that throngh snch acts of the larger
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
ber.
Supberb
new steamers of this line leave
also of Waterville, have' been filed
the treasurer is a pnblio officer, that humanities. In comparison with true Franklin Wharf,
Tlie committee of arrangements con to $240.66 and disbursements $846.00,
Portland, and India Wharf,
generosity,
jnstioe
seems
meagre
and
with the oity clerk.
Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.
The report of the adjutant, E. N. his office is open at all reasonable
sisted of Mrs. O. J. Olnkey, Mrs. H.
ADDITIONAL
SUNDAY TRIPS.
mean,
as
the
oold
working
of
the
in
and has been for more than six
Messrs. Kennison & Newell who R. Dnnham, Mrs. I. B. Mower and Oonrson of Brunswick, showed the times
June llth, 1905, from Portland
years, and that all the books, records, tellect rather than the warm pulsa ntCommencing
8
p.
m.
and
from
Boaton
7 p m.
have the contract for papering the Mrs. A. F. Drnmmona; and the sin number of oamns in good standing to journals, accounts and ledgers of the tion of the heart. Justice, mere jns-! J. I. LISCOMB, Agent.atFranklin,
Wharf,
Portland, Me.
rooms in Foss Hall began work last cere thanks of the entire club is due date to be 86, number of members 1078, district are public and open to the tice, never satisfies. Aristides the
All
cargo,'except
Live
Stock,
via
our
steamers,.
week. The job will, require about them for the loving labor which gain in camps during the year three, inspeotion of anyone wishing to see Just was killed by the Greeks, not ! Is Insured agaluBt lire and marine lisk.
beoanse he was just, but because he CALVIN AUSTIN; V. P. & Gon’l Manager.
at any time.
1300 rolls of paper and will take resnlted in unqualified success.
loss by suspension three, gain in them
In view of this fact I am astonished was nothing but just. From fibre
some three weeks to complete.
membership 117.
that the Sentinel should indulge in like this heroes are not made. The
Tiiis completed the business for tlie misstatements of figures wbeu it natural man much prefers Robin
Miss Maud Getohell entertained a
A LIVELY RUNAWAY.
might secure oorreot information by Hood. Without generosity tlie moral
session and the meeting adjourned.
small party of friends at bridge whist
world seems dull, gray, oold, and
stepping into Mr. Boutelle’s office.
A team belonging to George Foster
Wednesday evening at her home on
You said in yonr paper, this morn conventional. It laoks sap and vital
LADIES AUXILIARY'S
ity, and the imagination is not
bilver street in honor of Mrs. W. T. of Oakland street made things lively
The session of the 14th annual En ing:
tonohed. But, alter all, justice is
“It
is
admitted
that
the
entire
oost
on
Main
street
'Thursday
p.
m..
It
all
Merrill. Befresliments were served
campment of the Maine Division of the water system, up to the time the rook on which alone generosity {Caveats, and Trade-JIarks obtained and all Pat-;
happened when traffic was at its
hy the hostess during the evening.
Ladies Auxiliary began this morning the laying of pipes began in the city can safely build, and when it seeks tent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
ur Office IS Opposite U.s. PATERTOrFict
Miss Laura Noel entertained a small height and it was a wonder that in the G. A. R. hall on Common streets, exceeded $960,000 and it is some other fonndation, it is the sorin-' {O
tnral house bnilt on the sand, and {and we cun secure p.Tteiitin less time than those
party of her friends at her home nothing serions resnlted. The horse street at 10.00 o’clock. The meeting said the pipe work will cost $100,000, | like
it cannot eudnre.
making the whole oost of the worKS '
Send medei, dra»mg or pnoto., with descrlpThursday evening. The evening was came from somewhere np Main street was called to order by Division Presi $1,060,000.”
{tion. We advise, if p-ateiiiable or not, free of
and
dashed
through
the
street
which
tcharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. !
passed very pleasantly in playing
This is all wrong as yon might have
dent, Mrs. Mary Pratt of Freeport.
TWO BATTLE CALLS.
{ A Pamphli;t,lio'v to Obtain I'.vtents," with
{cost of same in the U, S. and foreign countries^
g^es and in listening to a fine musi was filled with teams. An attempt The roll call of officers showed the learned in a moment by inquiry. The
Before
the
great
engagement
of
the
cal program. Kefreshments were was made to stop tiie animal in front following present: Div. Pres., Mrs. cost of the system np to the time the Sea of Japan began tlie rival com tsent free. Add.css,
laying of pipes began in the oity
served and the guests departed at a of Common street bat the man who Mary Pratt of Freeport; Div. Ohap- streets was almost exactly $800,000, manders issued battle calls to their
tried
to
stop
him
was
np-ended.
The
Opp. Patent
V'awh ngton. D. C.
late hour voting Miss Noel a great
lain, Mrs. Mabel Mulliken, Pitts and the estimated expeuditnre of fleets.
horse
in
coming
in
oontaot
with
the
$
100,000
for
the
present
season
will
entertoiner.
field; Div. Seo., Miss Alice Cum
“The destiny of onr empire depends WATERVILLE LODGE NO.S, A. O. V. W
delivery wagon of Clnkey & Libby mings, Freeport; Div. Treas., Mrs. make the whole cost of the works
The senior class of the Waterville
on
this aotion. Yon are all expected
abont
$900,000.
freed himself from the wagon and he
Regnlar Meeting at. A, O.U. W Hall
Estelle Ray of Waterville; • Past Again yon say /‘it will oost $60,660 to do your utmost,’’ signaled Togo.
High School held a business meeting
dashed on and in trying to make the President, Miss Auwelda Bowker of a year to coyer the interest and the
Arnold Block.
Thursday and elected the following
“We must have not only a triumph Second and Fonrtb Tneidaya of each Uontbturn at Silver street he slipped and
Waterville. ’ No business was tran sinking fund.”
committees: Executive committee,
There are absolntely no figures in al entry into Vladivostok bnt mnst
at 7.80 P. M.
nearly fell into the door of King’s
sacted at the forenoon session.
Bertha Branh, Philip Colby and Helen
fruit store where lie was finally oap-^ The afternoon session was called to existence connected with the district’s take part of the Japanese fleet on the
Crowell; reception committee, Mar
to justify that statement. way,” signaled Rojestvensky.
tured. The horse was not hurt but order at 2.00 o’clock, when the reports operations
The distriot’s bond issne has been
garet Shackford, Bessie Branch, Edith
The two buttle calls are character
the wagon was badly damaged. No
Whitaker, Remington Plummer and
of the different officers were read, fixed at $960,000 of tliree and one-half istic. Togo’s was simple: Rojestvenwo. 1T6I4IA1N ST. waterville
other damage is reported.
per
oent.
bonds,
tlie
interest
aqd
which all proved very flattering to sinking fund charges 011 wliioh, when sky’s was sophomoric. One was re Tbdstehs—O. Kuaulf, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Horace Cook.
the organization and showed tlie issued, will be $42,760 per year.
Frank Vashou and Phillip Libby
strained : the Ollier bombastic. One Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, Joho
The district’s revenue has been in- was tense; the other turgid. One A, Vigoo, Cbarles-E. Duren.
THE A. 0. U. W. FAIR.
order to be in excellent condition.
who were arrested Tuesday night by
oreasiug at the rate of over $3000 per was au appeal to Jaoauese patriotism;
Ofllcer Weymouth were brought be A strong feature of tlie A. O. U. W. Tiie reports of the delegates from the year and as eight miles of the new the
ot one dollar and upwards, not exceed
otlier au appeal to Rnssian vanity. logDeposits
two 'tbonsand dollars in all, received and pat
different
Auxiliaries
were
heard
and
fore Judge Shaw today on tlie charge fair given by Rocliambeau Lodge,
pipe lines, being laid tins season, are Tlie difference between the two bat on
interest August, November, February and
first.
of fast driving. Each was fined
whioli is to be hold in the Armory and were very interesting. Tliis com in Winslow and other localities wJiere tle calls is the difference between May
tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors,
have been no pipes before, it is Japan and Russia; is tlie difference . No
and costs and Vashon for assault upon City Opera house June
and 13 will pleted tlie business of tlie day and tiio there
Dividends made In May and November and It
fair to assume that the iuoroase will between the methods of the two em not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Officer Weymouth was given an addi be “Tlie Bank Cashier” presented by meeting adjourned.
ooutinue or sven be greater, espeoialon the battlelieid; and is an iu- Is thus compounded twice a year.
This evening at 8.00 o’clock a grand ly BB the.water is now satisfactory, j pires
Office in Savings Bank building; Bank open
tional fine of $10 and costs. Another local talent. The following is the oast
dicatioii of the reason why Japan dally
complimentary ball will bo given to
Moreover, it is hoped tliat fffiont: wins and, Russia doesn’t.—Hartford! p.m. from 9 B.m. to 1‘2.S0 p.m., auiT 1.30 to 3.3
assault and battery cose was disposed of aliaraotors for the play:
O. Knaofp, President
of, it being merely a oirons mixup. Philip Toiuplotoii, alias Philip Bran the officers and members ot both $26,000 of the proceeds of-'tlie bond Times.
K. K. Dbukmond, Tr.
organizations at Elks’ hall. Silver issue can be saved and tliis money can >
don, The Bank Casliier
The offender was released upon paybe
tamed
into
the
sinking
fund
and
'
Fred J. Poulin street. Music will bo furuislied by used in paying off the first iustalluieut |
CONDITION OF CROPS.
with a $1 0
ruent of costs.
Soap Ord
Paul Kiusou, A Paying Teller
Pomroy’s
oroliestra.
Gorrespondeuts
state
generally
that
of
bonds
wliioh
falls
due
in
five
years.
The Liberty correspondent of the
William Carey
In tlie light of these facts, wliioh ! most of tlie crops are now in, and but
Republican Journal of Belfast speaks Iciiahod Slick, Lawyer, Deteotivo,
are within yonr knowledge or might little planting and sowing yet remains
Ccllootors,
oto.
Simeon
Brillard
in high terms of the Memorial Day
have been learned by inquiry at any
DEPARTMENT CALLED OUT.
Jacob Sharp, Lawyer, Detective, Col
1
time, it seems to me uatragoons for to be done. Mnoh seed, liowever, has
address of Frank W. Gowou ot this lectors, eto.
Lafey Delaware
An alarm was rung in from Box you to say as you did in your paper failed to germinate, and many fields,
city in their village, and also says Blinkey Baker, Poor but Romantic
espeoially those of corn and* potatoes,
Alfred Courtois No. 48 at 11.00 o’clock Thursday
that it was one of the most interesting
tor
a
sligiit
blaze
in
tlie
shed
of
tlie
will undoubtedly have to be replanted,
Robert
Sinclair,
A
Wealtiiy
Minor
^Send for big premium catalogue.
Memorial services ever held in the
James Laolmnoe honso known as the Wilshire house on DEAFNESS'CANNOT BE CURED wholly or in part. Many complaints HOME SUPPLY OO., 17 Oax St., Augusta, Ma
town. The large church which liad Dennis O’Hara, One of tlie Finest
of planted potatoes rotting and dry
been decorated by a Boston party, was
Edward Jones Asli street.
will start an honest
by looal applications, as they oauuot ing np in the ground have been re
Tlio lire evidently caught from a reach
Christian raau or
filled to overflowing and many were Detective Lambert, Central Office
the diseased portion of the ear.
woman In a high
William Murray barrel of ashes as the ffames were There is only one way to cure deaf ceived. and ooru, in many sections, is class business In which from
$15 to $50 iier
unable to obtain seats. As has already
up
very
unevenly.
In
central
oomiug
Editl) Sinclair, Daugiitor of Robert
week
can
be
earned,
possibly
m«iro, dejiendlng
mostly oonilued to the barrel and to ness, and tliat is by abnstitntional
been announced through the press Mr.
ability and Industry, in homo communUy.
Adalaide S. Landry the wall near it. The department remedies. Deafness is caused by au portions the first hoeing and onltiva- on
chance lor promotion. Before send
Goweu has been secured to deliver tlie Luoy, Her Maid
Alvena Gilootto
oonditiou of the mnoons tion has generally begnu, while in Spicnded
ing the DOLLAR send roteronco and self ad
made a quick run and one line of hose inflamed
Memorial Day address in Oakland Susan Goodwill. Who Moans Woll
lining of the Enstaoliiau Tnbo. When southern seotious it is over. Weeds dressed stamped envelope for full particulars to
Hon. ROBERT E. DOAN, Former Member of
Estlier Rodrigue was laid by Hose 1, but tlie water tins tnbe is inflamed yon have a are small and not very tronblesome Congress,
next year.
Colorado Building, Wushln|^n,
tills season, and until the past week
Biddy McGuire, Who Scrubs Well
was not turned on as the ffames were rumbling sonud or imperfeot hearing, oorrespoudents
have reported bnt few
The Waterville Loan & Building AsAlbert Parent easily extiugnislied by the oouteuts of and when it is entirely olosed. Deaf
PJaoe—A New Jersey village and
aociation has just declared another
ness is the result, and nuless the in insect pests. However, the last re KKNNEUKC L’OUNTV. In Probate Cour
one oliemioal. Tliere was no damage. flammation
Augusta. In vacation May 26, BIOS
oau be taken ont and this ports from tiie three sonthern stater atDana
per cent, dividend for the six moutlis New York oity.,
i*. Foster, Guardian of Helou M. Foster,
indioate the very general prevalence
'Time—The present.
tube
restored
to
its
normal
condition,
I*hllllj
Foster and Donald Fostor In said
just ended. The directors report tiie
hearing will be destroyed forever; of potato bags and cutworms. Rain County, minors, having petlUonod for license
Sneoialties will be presented be
is
still
greatly
needed
in
nearly
association to be in the best of condi
to
sell
tuo
following real estate of said wards,
nine oases out of ten are caused by
MARY VIGUE PARENT.
tween acts by Catherine Dolan, Sadie
the proceeds to bo placed on Interest, viz : All
Oatarrh, which is nothing bat an in all parts of New England.
tion with quite a .material increase in Oonrtois, Joseph Barney, Joseph
the interest ot said wards In lanu and dwelling
liouso hounded easterly by Nash street; southerThe death of Mrs. Mary Vigne flamed oonditiou of the mnoons sur
the quarterly fund and profit and loss Courtois, Clara Bernard and moving
by land of G. F. Terry; westerly by land of
faces.
Parent of No. 9 Green street ooonrred
account. Its regular dividend during
liurlelgh heirs; northerly by laud of one KeunlWe
will
give
one
Hnhdred
Dollars
pictures by Eddie Pooler.
son, situated In said W atcrrillo:
this morning. The deceased was the for any case of Deafness • (oansed by
the eighteen years of its existence has
OuuuiiBU, That notice thereof bo given Uiree
vvo-'ks suocosslvelv prior to tho fourth Monday
wife of Joseph Parent. Her age was oatarrh) that cannot be cored by
never been less than 6 per cent, com
Brown’s
INSTANT
REUCr
Juno next, lb the Watfryllle Mall, a news
Motiiers lose their dread for ‘' tliat 60 years. The fnneral was held Hall’s Oatarrh Oare. Send for oiron- CiiTM Coiiakt, Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Diphtheria, of
paper printed In WatervlUo that all ipersous In
pounded semi-annually and with the
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Etc.
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
terrible
second
summer”
when
they
Sunday,
June
11,
at
2.00
o’clock
from
present condition the rate of dividend have Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild
to be holdeh at Augusta and show cause. It any,
MyfioiaiM
it, children like <1.
F. J. OHENBY & GO., Toledo, O.
rer of said petition should not be
why the prayer
can doubtless be continued indefinite Strawberry in the house. Nature’s the home. Bev. P. N. Gayer
Sold by Drnggists, 76o.
granted.
REFUNDED
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Take Hail’s Family PiUs for consti MONEY
ly. A new series of shares begin with epeolfio tor bowel oomplaluts of every offloiated. The interment was in
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ment you will see there came from the
“Unless what? Yon havemmethlnff
The drawing, simple as it looked, as himself. His face made a great Im
district attorney’s office. The next one was a communication In writing to pression on me. You see, I had ample new to tell ns. That I have "seen ever*
was inserted by Mr. Moore himself.”
ithose who used a magnlfyto., glass to time to study It to the few minutes we since you entered the room. What
I followed his pointing finger and read It. 1 could hardly coi ;aln my stood so close together.
Is It?”
road two descriptions of the filigree triumph, hardly flml the self control
“So you have sold. Will you bo kind
I cast a glance at the door. Should
balL The disproportion to the rewards necessary to a careful study of Its un enough to repeat the circumstance? I I be able to finish my story before
offered was apparent. That promised dulating and often conflicting lines and should like the man who has just come Durbin returned? J thought It pos
by Uncle David was calculated to to the slow picking out of the words to to hear your description, of this sible, and, though still upset by this
scene. Give the action, please. It 18 new evidence, which I could now seo
rouse any man’s cupidity and should therein contained.
anna KATHAJRINB ORjEEN,
have resulted to the bauble’s Imme ' But when 1 had done this and bad all very interesting.”
was not entirely W Miss Tuttle’s favor,
I J.uatar<if“T?ie3ti)iterT/ofAoatJiaTrtt)b,’'
The'Stranger glanced inquisitively in I 8poke”up with what spirit 1 might
diate return.
copied
the
whole
of
the
woMerlng
“Ixnt Han't Lant," Etc.
“He got ahead of the police that scrawl on a page of my notebook the my direction, and turned to obey tho
‘‘I have just .come from spending
time,” I laughed. ‘‘Whpn did these result was of value.
superintendent
anothd? night to the Moore house. All
< I Oopyrlsht, 1903, b7 the Bobba-MerriUCSo. <
advertisements appear?”
“I was returning to my home to the efforts heretofore made to exhaust
' Bead and judge for yourself:
‘‘During the days you were absent
♦♦I 11§»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦*»♦♦♦
“Coward that I am, I am willing to Georgetown on the ovanlng of May its secrets havq been founded upon a
from Washington."
throw upon posterity the shadow of a 11, tiie day of the great tragedy. theory that has brought us nowhere.
‘‘In each case the master of the bouse
‘‘And how sure are you that he did crime whose consequences I dare not My wife was ill, and I had boon Into I had aitothcr iu mind, and I was anx
reaped some benefit, real or fancied,
not got this jewel back?”
Incur In life. Confession I must moke. town to see a physician, and phould ious to test It before resting from all
from the other’s death.”
‘‘Oh, we are sure. His continued To die and leave no record of my deed have gone directly home; but I was cu further attempt to solve this riddle.
A curious set of paragraphs. Som'e
anxiety and still active Interest prove Is Impossible, yet how tell my story so rious to Bee bow high the flood was And It has not failed me.”
one besides myself was searching for
this, even If our surveillance had been that only my own heirs may read and running—you remember It was over
As 1 said tills I laid open on the table
the very explanation I was at that mo
less perfect”
they when at the crisis of their fate? the banks that night So I wandered before me l|he transcription of which
ment Intent upon. I should have con
“And the police have been equally I believe I have found the way by this out on the bridge, and came upon th<? i spoke. Iimtantly the two men bent
sidered It the work of pur detectives If
unsuccessful ?”
drawing and the Injunctloml have left gciitlcuian'about whom you have been over It When^ they looked up again,
“Eqiij^ly.”
'
the additional lines I now came upon
questioning me. He was standing all their countenanco showed not excite
to thekholders of the fillgrre ball.
“After every effort?"
could have been written by any one
ment only, btit appreciation; and to the
“No man ever wished his enemy dead alone leaning on the rail—thus.”
“Every.”
but a Moore. But no one of any otlier
Here the, speaker drew up a chair, one minute of'triumph which I then
more' than I did, and no man ever
“Who was the man who collected B{)cnt more cunning on the deed. Mas and, crossing his arms over Its back, enjoyed all that bad wounded or dis
blood or associations could have In
and carried out those things from the ter to my own bouse, I contrived a de bent bis bead down over them,' “I dW turbed me in the post was forgotten.
dited the amazing words which follow
southwest chamber?”
’
ed. The only excuse I could find for
Tho major new proposed that we
vice by which the man who held m^ not know him, but the way ho eyed the
He smiled.
them was the difficulty which some
fate In his bands fell on my library water leaping and boUlng In a yellow should go at once to the old house. “A
“Yoi see him,” said he.
men feel In formulating their thoughts
hearth, with no ono near and no sign flood beneath was not tho way of a family secret like this does not crop
“It was you?”
otherwise than with pen and paper,
by which to associate mo with the act curious man like myself, but of one up every day ovcu to a city so full of
“.Myself.”
they were so evidently lntende<l for
Does tills seem like the assertion of a who was meditating some desp^ate surprises ns Washington. We will
“And you are sure this small boll 'feiadman? Go to the old r,cbamber deed. Ho was handsome and well hunt for tho spring under tho closet
the writer’s eye and understanding
was among them?”
■ only, as witness:
familiarly called "The Colonel’s Own.’ dressed, but ho looked a miserable drawers and see what liappcns, eh?
“No. I only know that I have seen
‘‘Let me recall the words my father
'Enter Its closet pull out Its two draw wretch and was to a state of such And on our way there”-hero ho turned
it somewhere, but that it wasn’t among ers and to the- opening thus made seek complete self absorption that he did to me—“I should like to heawtho par
was uttering when my brother rushed
the articles I delivered to Mr. Jeffrey.” for the loophole at tho back, through iK)t notice me, though I had stopped ticulars concerning tlio little clew just
in upon us with that account of piy
“How did you carry them?”
inlsdee<ls which changed all my pros
which. If you stoop low enough, you not five feet from his sld& I expected moutlbned. By tho way, Mr. Jeffrey’s
“In a hand bag which 1 locked my
pects in life. It was my twenty-first
can catch a gUmpee of the library to see him throw himself over, but in Interest to this old drawing Is now
self.”
birthday, and the old man had Just Inhearth
and Its great settle. With these stead of that he suddenly raised bis explained. lie knew its diabolical
“Before leaving the southwest cham
forme<I me that as the eldest son I
In
view,
slip your finger along the wall bead, end, gazing.straight before blm, .secret”
ber?”
might expect the house In which we
This was self evident, and my heart
bn your right, and when it touches an not at the heavy'ctirrent, but at some
“Yes.”
• ^
’ stood to be mine one day and with It a
vision to bis own mind, broke forth to was heavy for Miss Tuttle, who seem
obstruction
pass
it
if
It
Is
othandle—
“Then It Is still to that room 7”
secret which has been handed down
for that Is only uaed to rewind the ap these words, spoken ns I had never ed to ho so deep to her brother-in-law’s'
“Find it,” was his laconic reply.
from father to son ever since the
heard words spoken before”—
confidence.
That night I went back to the Mbore paratus and must be turned from you
Moores rose to eminence In the person
Here the speaker's stnttertog got the
It grew still heavier wheu Durbto,|
juntU
It
can
be
turned
no
farther—but
house and sought first on the open
of Colonel Alpheus. Then he noted
If It Is a depression you encounter better of him and-tlia^lstrict attorney joining us, added bis incredulity to the
floor
and
then
In
every
possible
cranny
that I was now of age and immediately
bad time to say:
air of suspicion, assumed by tho others.
for the missing trinket But I failed to press and press hard on the knob con
went on to say; “This means that you
"What were these words? Speak
Our first move was to go in a body
cealed
within
It
But
beware
when
find it and was about to acknowledge
must be told certain facts, without the
them
slowly;
we
have
all
tho
time
to tho southwest chamber, take down
any one you love Is seated In that cor
myself
defeated
'when
my
eye
fell
on
knowledge of which you would be no
there Is.”
the picture, examine It with n magni
the long brocaded curtains which I had ner of the settle where tho cushion In
true Moore. These facts you must
Instantly tho man plucked up heart, fying glass and satisfy ourselves that
vites
rest
lest
it
be
your
fate
to
mourn
drawn across the several windows to
hereafter relate to yonr son or whoever
and, eying us all Impressively, was the words I bad picked out of Its mazy
hide every gleam of light from the and wall as It is mine to curse the able to say':
may be fortunate enough to Inherit
lines ■were really to be found there.
hour
when
I
sought
to
clear,my
way
street They were almost -free from
from you. It Is the legacy which goes
“They'were these: ■‘She must dlel She
folds, but I shook them well, especially Iby murder, for the doom of the man must dler No name, but just the one This done and my .veracity establlsbed.i
with this house and one which no in
we next proceeded to the closet where,
the one nearest the table, and naturally bf-blood Is upon me.
heritor as yet has refused either to re
phrase twice repeated, ‘She must dlel’ according to the Instruction embodledi
'
“The
hindrance
Is
gone
out
of
my
life,
with no effect.
ceive or to transmit Listen. You have
This startled me, dnd, hardly knowing to this picture, the secret spring was,
Durbin
“Folly,” I muttered, yet did not quite |but a horror has entered It beyond the whether to lay bands on blm or to tom
often noted the gold filigree ball which
to be found by which some nnknowni
jconceptlon
of
any
soul
that
has
not
desist For the great tassels still bung
, I wear on my wmtch guard. This ball
about and run, I was moving slowly and devilish machinery would be re
yielded
itself
to
the
nnlmaglnoblo
Infinat the sides and— Well, you may call
' is tlie talisman of our bouse, of this
away when ho drew his arms from leased to the library below.
It an impossible find or say that If the
house. If In the course of your life
the rail-like this—and still staring
The dra.winA under Ibe
To my great satisfaction the active
bauble was there It should have been
you find yourself In an extremity from
maSnifyin^ glass
Into space itdded to the same hard and part to this experiment iwas delegated
discovered to the first search for it
which no Issue seems possible—mind
determined voice this one 'word more, to me. Durbin continued to be a mere
I will not say no. I can only tell yon
the strictness of the injunction—an ex
‘Tonight,’ and, wheeltog about, passed looker on. Drawing out tho two largw
what hannened- When L tODk_one_of
tremity from which no issue seems
me with ono blank and wholly gincon drawers from their place at the end ^
those
tassels
In
my
band
I
thought,
as
possible—(I have never been In such a
Bclous look and betook himself toward this closet I set them aside, Then^l
It twirled under my touch, that I saw
case; the gold filigree ball has never
the dty. As he went by, his Ups open hunted for and found tho small loop
something
gleam
to
Its
faded
old
been opened by me)—you will take this
ed for the third time. •'Which means,’ hole which we had been told afforded.'
threads
that
did
not
belong
there.
trinket from its chain, press upon this
j he cried, between a groan and a shriek, a glimpse of the library henrtbstono,
Startled, and yet not thoroughly realiz
portion of it so and use what you will
‘a bullet for her and’— I wish I had but seeing nothing through it, I called!
demanded that the article be found? ing that I had come upon the object of
find Inside, In connection with’—
beard the rest, bat he was but of my for a light to be placed to-the room be-'
‘‘Alas, It was at this point .Tohn Jud- Not Mr. Jeffrey, who seems to lay Itttle my search, I picked at this thing and
hearing before bis sentence was fin low. _
son came rushing In, and those dis or no stress upon It, but the old man found It to be a morsel of gold chain
ished.”
. (To be Continued.
that
had
become
entangled
to
IL
When
closures were made which lost me my they call Uncle David. He, who to all
“What time was this?’
lather’s regard and gave to the Inform appearance possessed no Interest to I bad pulled It out It showed a small
“As near half past 5 as possible.
WON WITH A REVOLVER.
er my rightful Inheritance, together his niece’s personal property, was on golden ball at one end, flllgreed over
It was 6 when I reached home a few
snees
emanating
from
an
accomplished
and
astonishingly
heavy
for
Its
size
with the full secret of which I only hand the moment these things were
minutes later.”
::rime.
7
cannot
he
content
with
having
and
apparent
delicacy.
of tbe Onaibllns HbUs
got a part. But that part must help carrlei^ into her husband’s house, with
“Ah, be must have gone to the ceme Am Incident
at Monte Carlo.
The talisman of this old family .was Vresapd that spring once. A mania Is
me now to the whole. I have seen the the express Intention, It seems, of in
tery
after
this.”
Much excitement was caused a num
filigree ball many times. Veronica has quiring for this gold ball, which he de found. I had but to discover what It upon me which, after thirty years of
“I am quite sure of it.”
ber
of years ago at tbe public gambling
It now. But its contents have never clared to be a family heirloom. As such held concealed to understand what had Useless resistance and superhuman
“Why Mldn’t you follow the man?’
establishment at Monte Carlo by on
been shown me. If I knew what they It belonged to him as the present holder baffled Mr. Moore and made the mys struggle, still draws me from bed and grumbled Durbin.
were and why the master of this se of the property, and to him only. At tery he had endeavored to penetrate sleep to rehearse to ghastly fashion
“It wasn’t my business. He was a elderly man who was said to be an
tention being thus called to it. It was BO Insolvable. And what did I find •that deed of my early manhood. I stranger and possibly mad. I didn’t American named Oaptaln Clyda Bav^
cret always left the library”—
tog lost $8,000 at the tables, ha ques
Here the memorandum ceased with a found to be missing, and as no one but Inside? Something so different from cannot resist It To tear out the dead know what to do.”
tioned
the fairness of tbe ploy and
long line straggling from the letter “y” the police seemed to be to blame for Its what I expected, • something so trivial ly mechanlBm, unhinge weight and
“What did you do?”
abused tbe croupiers, whereupon or
as If the writer had been- surprised at loss the matter was hushed up and and seemingly harmless, that It was rum and rid the bouse of every evi“Went
home
and
kept
quiet;
my
wife
would have been regarded as too Insig hot until I recalled the final words of ence of crime would but drive me was very 111 that night and I had my ders were given to debar blm from
Ills task.
to shriek my guilt aloud and act to
playing again. When he returned on
Jlhe_efifect unon me of these remark- nificant for comment, the trinket being Uncle David’s memorandum that I
open pantomime what I now go own cause for anxiety.”
realized
Its.
full
Import
and
the
possi
tbe following day the doorkeeper at
intrinsically
worthless,
if
Mr.
Moore
■ able words was to heighten my Inter
“You,
however,
read
the
papers
next
tempted to prevent hts entrance, but ha
est and raise me Into a state of re had not continued to make such a fuss bilities it suggested. In itself It was through in fearsome silence and secre morning?”
drew a revolver, walked In and took
newed hope If not of active expecta about ft This- ball, he declared, was nothing but a minute magnifying cy. When tho hour comes, as come'”
“No, sir, nor for many days. My bis sedt at one of the tables and began
worth as much to a Moore as all the glass; but when used to connection must that I cannot rise and enter that
tion.
wife
grew constantly worse and for a to play. One of the Inspectors who at
fatal
closet
I
shall
still
enact
the
deed
with—what?
Ah,
that
was
just
what
Another mind than my own had been rest of his property—which was bosh,’
week
I didn’t leave her, not knowing
to
dreams
and
shriek
aloud
In
my
at work along the only groove which you know—and the folly of these asser Uncle David failed to say, possibly to- Bleep and wish myself dead and yet but that every breath would be her tempt^ to eject him was knocked
down, and when a ring of tbe attend
tions
and
the
depth
of
the
passions
he
know.
No;
gue-ssiiig
wou.a
not
answer.
held out any promise of success, and
fear to die lest my hell be to go last. I was dead to everything out
this mind, having at Its command cer displayed whenever the subject was I must trust to the Inspiration of the through nil eternity slaying over and side the sickroom, and when she grew ants was formed around tbe captain
with tbe object of hustling blm oot ha
tain family traditions, had let me Into mentioned have made some of us ques moment, which suggested with almost
better, which was very gradually, we
over my man In ever growing hbrror hod to take her away, so that I had retreated In a comer, drew his revohret
a most valuable secret. Another mlndt tion If be is the Innocent Inheritor he irresistible convlution:
onco more and after denouncing tbs
The picture/ That inane and seeminglp and repulsion.
Whose mind? That was a question has tried to make himself out. At allj
no opportunity of speaking of this oc
“Do you wish to share my fate? Try currence to any one till a week ago, managers as thieves and swindlers de
easily answered. But one man could events, I know for a certainty that thei worthless drawing over the fireplace in
have written these words, the man dictrict attorney bolds bis name to re-' The CoUmeVs.Own, whose presence in so to effect through blood a release from when some remark published to con clared that he would not leave tbs
place ^ontll tbe $0,000 be bad loat on
earljT yfjp to serve. If tjie ^and Jury falls to brtogj rich a room hajs alfpaus hesnugLtn/lstcryt the difficulties menacing you.”
nection with Mrs. Jeffrey’s death re the previous day was restored. AJftec
to an mdlctmeiiragalnCTWSllSs’TrfittliSlii
Why this object should have suggestTavor of his younger
nger brother and who
called'that
encounter
ou
the
bridge.
some hesitation tho managers, seeing
‘‘The district attorney Is wise,” I re ^ Itself to me and with such Instant
OHAPTEB XXII.
now by the sudden death of that broth
I told a neighbor that I believed the that be was determined and finding
marked,
and
fell
a-tbtoking.
)c>)nvlctlon
I
cannot
•
readily
say
er’s daughter had cofne again Into his
BESTOBED the picture to Its man I had seen there was Mr. Jeffrey, their employees unwilling to exposa
Had this latent suspicion against Mr. Whether, from my position near the
inheritance. Uncle David, and he only,
place and left the building. As I am lEft.lQqke4jip, the, papers and ran themselves to tbe fire of his revelver,
Moore
any^
solid
foundation?
Was
he,
bed, the sight of this old drawing re
was the puzzled Inquirer whose self
did BO tpe first signs of dawn be over them till we came upon his pic complied with tbe demand.
eommunlngs I had just read. This fact the guilty man? The memorandum I' called the restless nights of all who
came visible to the east I had ture. That settled It, and 1 could no
bad
come
across
to
the
book
which'
had
lain
to
face
of
Its
sickly
smile,
or
raised a new problem for me to work
expended three hours to picking out
longer-being free from home anxieties
IjOwcH and Mnliairr.
upon, and I could but ask when these had been lately pulled down from the whether some recollection of that the meaning concealed to the wavy now—bold mye tongue, aud the police
James Bussell Lowell and Protessoi
library
shelves
showed
that,
notwith
secret
law
of
the
Moores
which
for
lines were written—before or after Mr.
lines of . the old picture.
heard”—
Mabaffy met for the first time at a
Pfeiffer’s death—and whether he had standing bis testimony to the contrary, bade the removal' of any of their pic
I was early at headquarters that
“That will do, Mr. Gelston,” broke to friend’s bouse to Blrmin^iam, Eng
be
bad
been
to
that
bouse
close
upon
tures
from
the
time
worn
walls,
or
a
ever succeeded In solving the riddle he
morning, but not so early as to find the the major. “When wo want you again land, and talked together for fouf
had suggested or whether It was still a that fatal night If not on the very, remembrance of the curiosity which superintendent alone. A group of men wo will let you know. Durbin, see Mr. hours. ^Vhen Lowell drove aveay to
night
Itself.
It
also
showed
bis
ex
this picture excited in every one who were already congregated about him in
baffling mystery to him. I was so
Gelston out”
the carriage he exclaimed to his host,
moved by the suggestion conveyed to treme Interest in the traditions of the looked at It—Francis Jeffrey among his small ofiSce, and when, on being ad ““I was left alone with the major and “Well, that's ono of tbe most delightful
family.
But
did
It
show
anything
the
number—I
no
sooner
asked
myself
his final and half finished sentence
mitted, I saw among them the district the district attorney.
fellows I ever met, and I dent mind If
tnat-r-Hcminoiit-Bigirt-or^cse tesset more? Had he Interrupted his writing what object in this house might pos attorney, Durbin and another famous
The major was tho first to speak.
inquiries Ip the more Important one to finish his query to blood, and had sibly yield counsel or suggest aid when detective, I Ifisttoctlvely knew what Addressing tho district attorney, he re you tell him sol” The friend did so,
and MJihaffy received the compfiment
connected with the filigree ball. For I one of his motives for this crime been subjected to the Influence of a magni matter was under, discussion.
marked: “Thlb will strengthen your wltii equal grace and modesty. "Poo*
had seen this filigree ball. I had even the acquisition of this filigree ball? If fying glass than the answer, which I
There was with them a fourth man, case very materially. We have proof Lowell I” ho exclaimed. “To think that
handled It From the description given BO, why had he left It on the table up have already given, sprang Instantly who stood apart. On him the general now that Mrs. Jeffrey’s death was ac
he con never have met an Irishman beI was very certain {hat it had been stairs? A candle had been lit to that Into my mind—the picture!
attention had been concentrated at my tually determined upon. If Miss Tut
Greatly excited, I sprang upon a entrance and to him it uow returned. tle bad not shot her, he would. I forol”_______________one of the many trinkets I Lind ob room. Could It have been by him to
■ A quick Wlfted Wultcv^
served lying on the dressing table his search for this object? It would'be chair, took down the drawing from the He was an unpretentious person of wonder if It was a relief to him on
A
western
congressman saje that
wall
and
laid
It
face
up
on
the
bed.
when I made my first hasty examina
kindly aspect To any one accustomed
Then I placed the glass over one of the to Washington residents, he boro the reaching his door to find that the deed while he and certain friends were
tion of the room on the evening of
studying the bill of fare to a hotel on
large coils surrounding the Insipid face, unmistakable signs of being ono of was done.”
Mrs. Jeffrey’s death. Why had no pre
I could not suppress my surprise.
tbe New Jersey coast a mosquito
and
was
startled
enough,
to
spite
of
monition of Its Importance as a con
the many departmental employees
“Miss Tuttle!” 1 repeated. “Is It so alighted on the card. It instantly lost
all mental preparation, to perceive the whose pay Is inadequate to the neces
necting link between these tragedies
crinkly lines which formed It resolve sities of bis family. ' Of his personal unmistakably evident that Mr. Jeffrey Its life by a quick blow from tho man
and their mysterious cause come to me
themselves Into script and the script peculiarities I noted two. He blinked did not get to the Moore bouse to time holding the card. Its little carcass reat the time when It was within reach
to do the shooting himself?”
malntog on the bill With a smile the
Into words, some of which were per
of my hand? It, was too late now. It
when ho talked and stuttered pain
The major gave mo a quick look.
man pointed to tbe remains and said
fectly
legible.
had been swept away with the other
fully when excited. Notwithstanding
“I thought yon considered Miss Tut to the waiter:
loose objects littering the place, and
these defects he made a good Impres tle the guilty one."
"Do you serve these on toast here?*
my opportunity for pursuing this very
sion and commanded confidence. This
I felt that the time had come to show
"They’re on tho bill, air!” was the
promising Investigation was gone for
1 800U sn^ was of importance, for tho my colors.
witty retort of the waiter.
the night
a great r^lef to believe so. What wai|
story ho now entered upon was ono
"X.,haYit rtinnym r?-'“ oiind,^ said 1.
Yet it was with a decided feeling of the reason, then, that my mind refnaed
calculated to make me foraet mv own ”1 ,cau give you no good reason tor
The Greut Dlflloaltrtriumph that I, finally locked the door so emphatically to grasp this possfiiil^
This Is on important daUy question. Let errand and even to question my owq this; something to the woman herself,
“Ouc-balf of tbe world’s happiness is
of this old mansion behind me. Cer Ity and settle upon him os the moidfiD UB answer it to-^y. Try
convictions.
I suppose. Bho does not look nor act ■olved when a person learns to mind his
tainly I had taken a step forward since er of Mrs. Jeffrey? I cannot teU. I
The first intimation I received of the like a crlmtoal. While not desirous of own business.”
my entrance there, to which I had but bated the man, and I likewise .deepla
curious nature of his communication raising myself to opposition to the
“Yes, but it's the other half that
to add another of equal Importance to distrusted him. But i uuma mor’uven
was through the'following questions, judgment of those so greatly my su tauses tbe most trouble."
merit the attention of the superintend- after this revelation of his dupbcl^.'
put to him by tho majbr:
periors to all respects, 1 have bad this
“What’s that?'
connect him to my thoughts w^ . ab
ont himself.
“You ore sure this gentleman is feeling, and I am courageous enough
“Getting other people to mind theirsr
solute crime without a shock to my'ln- America’s most popular dessert. Beoeived
CHAPTKB XXI.
tultlons. Happily my scruples were Highest Award, Gold Medal, World’s Fair, identical with tjto one pointed out to to avow it Aud yet If Mr. Jeffrey —Detroit Free Press.
he next morning I swallowed not shared by my coUeagoes. They had 8t Louis, 1904. Everything in the package; you last nlghtf
could not have left the cemetery gates
“Very sure, sir. I can swear to it.”
my pride and sought qut Dur listed him. Here 1 fblt my shonUer; add boiliM water and set to cool. Flavors;
and reached tho Moore house in time
Hla Peru.
“You recognize him positively?”
bin. Qreettog him to the off touched, and a newspaper was thrust Lemon, Orange, Baspbeny, Btrawberry,
to fulfill all tho conditions of this
"Is your husband a crlmtoal lawyer?"
Obooolate
and
Cherry.
Order
a
package
of
“Positively. I should have picked
hand way least likely to de Into my hand by the man who had^nst
“Mercy, no! But be has to associate
each flavor from yonr jRooer to-day. lOo. him out with the same assurance if tragedy, tho case docs look black
velop his suspicion, I told him that I addressed me.
against the woman. Sbo admits to w> much with those awful men be deWhen
yon
make
Ice
Cream
use
JelL-O
lOE
bad a great Idea In connection with the
‘Xook down the lost and found col- OBEAM Powder. All ingredients to tbs I bad seeu him In some other city and having been there when tho pistol was tends that really I’m sometimes afrgld
Jeffrey case and that the clew t(^it_lay nmn.” nnld ho. «mia Ahlrd Adnar««A, package. At all grocers. % pkgs, for 26c. in a crowd of us fine looking gcutlemeu fired, unless”—
be soon will ba>'*T7-CanYalnnd Leodac.
k-
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in a nine gold hail which Tsirsr Jenrey
sometimes wore and upon which she set
great Store. So far I spoke the truth.
It had b^n given her by some one—
not Mr. Jeffrey—and I believed, though
I did not know, tliat It contained a
miniature portrait which It might be to
our advantage to see.
‘‘You are on a fantastic trail,” ho
Sneered, and that was all.
That, from all its seeming Inconse
quence, It did hold some place In his
mind was evident enough to those who
knew him, but that It was within roach
or' obtainable by any ordinary means
was not so plain. Indeed, I very soon
became convinced that he, for one, had
no Idea where it was, or after tlie sug
gestive hint I had given him he would
never have wasted a half hour on me.
What was I to do then? Tell my story
to the major and depend on him to
push the matter to Its proper conclu
sion? ‘‘Not yet,” whispered pride.
‘‘Durbin thinks you a fool. Walt till
you can show your whole hand before
calling attention to your cards.” But
It was hard not to betray my excite
ment and to act the fool they consid
ered me when the boys twitted me'
about this iamous golden charm and
asked what great result had followed
my night In the Moore house. But, re
membering that he who laughs last
laughs best, and that the cause of mirth
was not yet over between Durbin and
myself, I was able to preserve an Im
passive exterior even When I came un
der the major’s eye. I found myself
amply repaid when one of the boys
who had studiously avoided chaffing
me dropped the following words In my
ear:
“I dorft know what your Interest is
In the small gold charm you were talk
ing about, but you have done some
goocT work In this case, and I ^on’t
mind telling you what I know about It.
That little gold ball has caused the po
lice much trouble. It Is on the list of
effects found In the room where the
caudle was seen burning; but when all
these petty belongings of Mrs. Jeffrey
were gathered up and carried back to
her husband, this special one was nht
to be found among them. It was los^^
In transit, nor has it ever been seen
since. And who do you think It was
who called attention to this loss and
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FAIRFIELD. |

A youDR men’s ^Bfiooiation lias been
formed liere, and Dr. Arthur A.
Downs has been elected prosidont.
This will 1111 a long-felt want if all
■will help the affair along.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Savage have
gone to West Bbwdoin to Visi^friends
and relatives for a few w
Mrs. H. O. Hight of Somervil'
Mass., formerly of this town, was
calling on friends here Wednesday.
J. H. Gibson has gone to Taunton,
Mass., to visit his daughter, Mrs. Will
Flood, for a few days'.
Mrs. A. G. Bowie of Lewiston is in
town for n few weeks’ visit to Miss
Mary Kenrick.
Mrs. Lucy Totman, Mrs. EflBe
Smith, Mrs. K. B. Drisko and friend,
Mrs. Manstleld of Jonesport, who is
visiting hero with Mrs. Pris^o, went
to Merrymeoting Park Thursday to be
present at the annual Field Day of
the Eastern Star.
The graduating exercises of the
Fairfield High school will ooour on
Friday evening, Jnue 16, and the ex
ercises of the Juniors wiil be held on
Thursday evening. The annual re
union and banquet will ba held after
the senior exercises on Friday oveninif at The Gerald. The president of
the Association, Hon. G. G. Weeks,
will act as toastmaster. The bacca
laureate sermon will be preached by
Rev. J. H. Peardou at the Univertal'ist ohnrcli.
A number from here went to Waterville Weduebday afternoon and even
ing, and were well pleased with the
entertiilument afforded them.
Cards were received here Friday
announoiiig tlie marriage in Lowell,
Mass . of Miss Glendoliue'fi5arle Wil
son of that city to Mr Guy Ernest
Healey of Wintlirop. noth bride and
groom are well known here. Miss
Wilson has resided in this town tor
the past two years, being away part
of the time studying, and has couduoteil a studio for mnsical instrnction
at Waterville, beside singing at many
of the local funotiors here, and sup
plying every Sunday at the Baptist
oharoh'here and the Uuiversalist
ohjroh at Waterville. Mr. Healey
served the high school as its principal
for one year and then left to complete
a course in law at the Boston Law
school. Many friends here join in
oongratnlatipns and good wisiies.
They will reside in Augusta.
Ooiidnctor Fred Steves of the Water
ville & Fairfield Electric railwav, has
returned from a fishing trip and has
resumed his work on the road.
At a special meeting of Merrymeetingg ohapter, No. 64, O. E. S., held
Friday evening, two members were
initiated into the order and six applications wex'e received for membership.
This meeting was the occasion of the^
fifth anniversary of tlie organization
of the lodge liere.
There were
seventy-one present, seven from Wa
terville, beside Mrs. Bnrrill, worthy
matron of the order of the Eastern
Star at Flagstaff, and Mrs. Mansfield
who is in town visiting Mrs. B. B.
Drisko from Jonesixirt. After the
work of the evening had been finished
the company retired to Files’ hall,
where^a social dance was indulged in,
music being furnished by the piano
and violin. Delioions refreshments
were served during the evening. The
ohapter is in a very flourishing condi
tion. The new reception room was
used for the first time. The order has
added eight new oliairs, a new Brnssells oarpet and made repairs upon the
room whioh amonnt to over $300.00.
There are now 143 members in the
local chapter. The ocoasion was a
delightfnl one and greatly enjoyed.
Melvin Cotton is at home from Long
Pond, where he has been for some
time past.
Miss Camilla Page is at home from
Massaohnsetts where she is attendiug
school for tlie summer vacation.
Mra Herbert S. Keene of Auburn
spent Sunday in town with her
mother, Mrs. Jane Baokliff.
She
retnrued home Monday morning.
At the Methodist ohnroh Sunday,
the pastor, Bev. J. H. Roberts,
preached a sermon to thq yonng peo
ple. His text was John 8-6. The
ohoir was assisted by Mr. O. L. Hatch
of Bookland, who rendered several
solos. Mr. Hatch is in town visiting
relatives.
The ohnrch was very
prettily decorated for the oooasion
with oat fiowers and potted planta
The children’s concert whioh was to
have been given in the evening was
neoessariiy postponed.
The graduation sermon before the
senior class of the High sobool was
delivered Sunday morning at the
Universalist ohnroh by the pastor,
Bev. J. H. Peardon. The speaker
took for his subject "Graduation” and
the sermon was a most excellent and
eloquent oue, very appropriate to the
oooasion. Fine music was furnished
by the male quartet of tiie oburoh and
there was a good attendance.
Monday evening at the Methodist
oharob, Mrs. Lanra E. Blohards gave
an address before the graduating class
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of the Fairfield Gramniar school and
friends. The- ohnroh was well filled
Wtten the hour set for the occasion
arrived. It has been the custom in
years past to hold rognlar graduating
exercises, and this year, the scliool
decided that they wonld depart from
the old-time rule, add secured Mrs.
Rioliards to address them and also
give seleotious from her writings. At
7.80 o’clock the scholars filed into tlie
ohnroh, to the •music of the piano
played by Mrs. Fannie Tasker. Be
hind tliem came their mnsical direc
tor, Miss Gate, They were seated at
the extreme righl^of the church, wliile
on the left sat their teaohei. Miss
Wethercll, Mrs. Richards, Supt. of
Soliools W. W. Drew and - Bov. J. H.
Roberts. Tlie ohnroh was very beantilully decorated for tlie eveniug,
green and white, the class colors,
predominatiiig, witli just enough of
the butt-’Tonp, to give a shade not
otlierwise afforded. A bust of Long
fellow, a picture of bis home, and a
picture of-Evangeline, made the deco
ration complete. The exercises opened
witii singing by the school oliorus, in
chargfe of Miss Gate. This was fol
lowed by prayer by Bev. J. H. Rob
erts. Miss Leone Harrington then
sang, "Our Own United States,” and
the children joined in the chorus. She
lias a sweet voice, and her - singing
was very pleasing to all.
Mrs.
Richards was then introduced by
Supt. of Schools W. W. Drew, in a
few appropriate words. The address
by Mrs. Richards was full pf good
tilings. She aimed to reach the hearts
of the younger people, perhaps, but
her remarks will be remembered with
profit to all present. After her
address, the chorns sang in honor of
lior mother, Mrs. Jnlia Ward Howe,
its author, the “Battle Hymn of the
Repnblio. ” This pleased the speaker
Pf the evening, and she thanked the
children very cordially. Mrs.-Richards
then gave selections from her writ
ings, and the audience was well
pleased as jwas shown by the generous
appiaase wliioh she received. The
diplomas were then presented by Snpl.
Drew, with a few words of advice
and encouragement. T^e chorus sang
again and the benediction was
pronounced. Mrs. Richards returned
to Gardiner on the Pullman and
before she left, many took oooasion to
meet her, and the children gathered
around to listen to her sCbries and
selections which they still desired to
hear. Before the exercises the gradu..
ating class took occasion to present to
thoir teacher for the Longfellow
room, a handsome picture. The
names of the graduates are as follows:
Elvina Baker, Helen May Gorson,
Harold Owen Gorson, Harold Nelcan
Gilley, Herbert Welland Davis, Mryon
Jennisou Files, Susie Grace Gillis,
Oarrie Gibson Knight, Alfred Rollins
King, Elmer Pearl MoGorrill, Fred
Joseph Pooler, Ivan Albert Prentms,
Oiyde Morton Savage, Alice May
Tozier. *Exoused on account of ill
ness.
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Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Yonng of Bos
ton are tlie gnests of their daughter,
Mrs. F. L. Tapley, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ethel Jordan and sister, Miss
Bessie Blaisdeil of Lawrenoe, Mass.,
arrived in town Monday night for a
visit with their father,
Stephen
Blaisdeil.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Arohie Bessey Monday.
Mrs. M. K Hallett and daughter,
Ruby, left town Monday morning for
Lisboo, N. H., where they will be
the guest 1 of relatives for a few
weeks.
^
Mrs. Erhest Small, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Andrews, has gone to Gardiner for a
visit at the home of her father. Judge
Spear, before retnrning to Massaohuseuts.

There was a special meeting at the
High street Mission Monday evening
for the purpose of disunssiug the advibabillty of having the Mission incor
porated as an independent looal
ohnroh. Mrs. John Eaman was ohosen
moderator. It was nnanimonsly voted
to have the ohnroh incorporated and a
sooiety was formed with the following
officers: Superintendent, Mrs. John
Eaman; assistant superintendent, Mr&
Ambrose Bawtello; clerk, Mrs. Wilbur
York; treasurer, Mr. John Eaman.
The meeting was then adjonrned until
Wednesday evening.
Dr. Field' Morgan ana family of
Felchville, 'Vt., are the guests of the
dootor’s sister, Mrs. J. B. Reardon.
They started to make the trip in their
anto but at Brnnswiok, Me., met
with an aooident which pnt the
maohlne ont of oommission, and they
made the rest of the trip by rail.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orossett are
rejoicing over the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Osoar Bnnker are
receiving oongratnlatious on the birth
of a daughter..
A slight aooident whioh might have
been serious, ooonrred to the school
team from the Dearborn distriot;
Fairfield strdet, Thursday afternoon.
Tb^ team belongs to 0. -M. Sibley

bnt is driven by a yonng man, whom
Mr. Sibley hirbs. He was fooling
with tbe children and in making a
pass at one.of the boys with his whip
he aooldentally hit oue of the horses
and the pair immediately became nnraanageanle and turned around, over
turning the backboard and hnrling
tlie dozen ooonpants to the - ground.
The only oue to ’ receive any serions
hnrt was Miss Bertha Lnfkin, who
received some severe brnises on her
head and was at first unable to stand.
The children were ail very mnohfrightened bnt were able to attend
school today. The only damage to
the backboard was a broken Whiffle
tree. The driver will doubtless be
more carefnl in the fntnre.
' Invitations liave been .received in
town to the wedding of Miss Gastella
Jeannette Hobart to Alvin Foster on
June 31st at Penn Yau, N. Y. Mr.
Foster who is a native of Oakland, is
a very promising yonng man and has
many friends in town who wish him
mnoh happiness. The couple ^ill
arrive in town the 33rd and will pass
several weeks with relatives.
The new hall of Messalonskee
Lodge, No. 113, F. & A. M., was
dedicated Friday night by Right Wor
shipful Deputy Graud Master Ohas.
F. Johnson of Waterville. All the
Grand Lodge officers were present,
also gnests from many of the Maine
lodges iuoinding about 60 from Water
ville and Fairfield. The services were
impressive and were greatly enjoyed
by the large number present. Mnsio
for the oooasion was furnished by the
Masonic quartet of Waterville. After
tlie ceremony the party proceeded to
the banquet room where a fine supper
was served by the candy table com
mittee for the Universalist fair.
After the snpper speeches were made
by the grand officers and others. Wor
shipful Master L. M. Andrews acting
as toastmaster. The party broke np
about li.80 after having passed an
evening whioh will long be remem
bered bv all present.
Ralph Emerson, has resigned as
choirister at tbe Universalist church,
and no one has yet been found to fill
the vacancy- Mr. Emerson has proved
very efficient in the work, and mnoh
regret is felt that he sbonld feel
obliged to give it np.
Ayer and Greeley, the looal coal
and wood dealers, are building a large
coal shed on their lot in the rear of
the freight depot.
It is reported that the headquarters
of the Oakland Gun clnb are draped
in mourning the reason being tbe
defeat of Gaptain Strickland’s crack
sqnad in tbe recent oontest, the last
shoot having come off last week, with
a score of 99 out of a possible 100 for
Gaptain Blalsdell’s sqnad. The boys
from the upper mills are justly proud
of their victory, having made a record
never before equaled in town. Gapt.
Strickland still refuses to be seen.
At the recent business meeting of
the Y. P. S. G. E. of the Baptist
ohnroh the following officers and oommittees for the six months beginning
July 1, 1906, were elected: President,
Glarenoe I. Davis; vice president, Iva
Minson; recording secretary, Donald
Sawtelle; corresponding secretary,
Lottie Wentworth; treasurer, Frank
Brown; lookout committee, Fannie
Stevens, chairman, Abbie Goohrane,
May Mason, Donald Sawtelle, Lester
Tozier; prayer meeting committee,
Frank Brown, chairman, Donald
Dingley, Frank Haynes, Edith Swett,
Lottie Wentworth; social committee,
Iva Mansoii, chairman, Mary Gooh
rane, Archie Maines,
Katharine
Mason, Annie Wentworth.
Hamilton Lodge, Degree of Honor,
are to give an entertainment in Mem
orial Hall Thursday evening, June
16th. The program will be famished
by Ida Jenness Moulton, eloontionist,
and Miss Edna Belanger, violinist,
with Mrs. J. H. Witherell as accom
panist. Mrs. Moulton comes highly
recommended as an artist of excep
tional ability, possessing an nunsnally
wide range of oliuracterization and a
charming personality. Miss Belanger
is too well known in town to need any
words of commendation. It is hoped
that the pnblio will show its appreoiation of an opportunity to witness a
first class entertainment by a large
attendance. Reserved seats will go
on sale Wednesday morning at Foster’s
drag store.
Miss Alice Emerson of Raleigh, N.
G. , is tbe gnest of Mrs. O. E. A.
Winslow at her home on Ghnroh
street.
LIFE.
The poet’s exclamation: "O Life I
I feel thee bounding in my veins,” is
a joyous one. Persons th^t can rarely
or never make It, In honesty to
themselves, are among the most nnfortnnate. They do not live, bnt
exist; for to live Implies more than
to be. To live -.is to be well and
strong—to arise feeling equal to the
ordinary duties of the day, and to
retire not overcome by them—to feel
life bonnding in the veins. A medi
cine that has made thontands of peole, men and women, well and strong,
as aooomplished a great work, bes
towing the richest blessings, and that
medicine is Hood's Barsa^illo. The
weak, rnn-down, or debilitated, from
any cause, should not fail to take it.
It bnilds np the whole system,
changes existence into life, and makes
life more abounding. ^6 are glad tc
say these words in its favor to the
readers of oar oolnmna
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CHINESE EXCLUSION
Appeal to President For Less
Rigid Enforcement.

DELEGATION AT WHITE HOUSE.
Exception Taken to One Par
agraph of Memorial.

Wnshlngton, June 18.—The harsh
ness with which four hlpli-clase Ghlnese. persons were recently treated by
tbe immigration officers on entering the
port of Boston, tbrougb a rigid adher
ence to the letter of the exclusion law,
gave point to the protest which a del
egation of influentiat manufacturers,
headed by John Foord, secretary of the
American -Asiatic association, made to
President Roosevelt at the White
House.
Delegates were present representing
the cotton industries of the entire.const.
The Boston episode is only one of many
like It. Our laws, -which technically
require a certificate of such travellers,
provide no way' by which tbe cer
tificates may be obtained except in
China. A Chl'naman in any other part
of the world, who desires to travel
through the United States, has no
feasible method open under our laws
for doing so. These persons did the
next best thing In getting, through their
own embassy in London, a letter from
Joseph H, Choate. But that did not
suffice, and the Chinese woman was
subjected to the flagrant outrage, from
their point of view, of being publicly
photographed.
President Roosevelt has many times
before been appealed to in cases of
this kind. When the Chinese repf(»eentatlve to the World’s Fair arrived
with his suite In San Francisco,
friends of the enterprise, who desired
to avoid a Chinese boycott, waited on
the port officers of San Francisco for
mitigation of the rigors of the latv, but
they profes.se(l fear of the newspapers
of the Pacific coast. The subject was
taken to Secretary Shaw, who then had
the Immigi’atlon service In his charge,
and he stood fearful before the majesty
of the law, as guarded by the Pacific
coast. The case was then taken to
Oyster Bay, -^^re President Roose
velt wrote two l^es, directing, with
great emphasiSt'lhat some common
sense should be applied to the case.
The committee that waited on tbe
president does not desire any flood of
coolie labor, but they do wish such in
terpretation of the laws that the United
States need not Insult every culti
vated Chinaman who comes to this
country. They argued that it would
make business for American labor to
avoid such a treatment-of the Chinese,
who are now thoroughly aroused.
The delegation, numbering about 30.
had a very satisfactory conference with
the president. He expressed himself as
in general sympathy with the purposes
of the memorial, which set forth the
Importance of the Chinese outlet to
American mills, the rapid growth and
the potentiality of this business, and,
accordlnjd#'. the importance of -welcom
ing Chinese merchants' and students to
this country.
The president took exception to the
paragraph in the memorial which as
serted that “the treatment accorded by
the Immigration officers of this gov
ernment to the exempt classes of Chi
nese visiting this country Is more op
pressive than either the letter or the
spirit of fhe la-w rsquires. We be
lieve, moreover, that the plainest prin
ciples of international Justice demand
that the law itself shall be made more
liberal either by 'amendment or by the
aegotiatlon of a new treaty, or both.”
The president said that the courts
had usually sustained the ImbilgratKjn
officers, and that he could not believe
their enfoftcement more drastic than
eongrass intended. The president readto the delegation from a letter which
he had Just written to Secretary Met
calf. with which this memorial -wll! be
enclosed. The presldlent declines to al
low this letter to Metcalf to be made
pfibllCx since It deals purely -iVlth the
internal administration of. the law,.
DISFIGURED

FOR

LIFE.

'■ Lawrence, Mas#., June 18.—While
Angelica Bareione, an Italian, aged 20,
was leaving the Washington mill sbe
was suddenly attacked from behind by
Raphael Mortlnese, aged 22.
He
alashed her face from nose to Jaw,
Inflletlng an ugly, but not dangerous
wound, and disfiguring her for life.
After committing the deed Mortlnesa
fledL, but was arrested in Providence.
The police allege that the assault was
.the result of Jealousy.
KINirSTER GRIP STARTS HOME.
WaslilDigton, June 18.—Mr. Grip, the
minister frola Sweden and Norway,
started for home today on leave of
abcence. His government has sent Mr.
De Strade to this city to act as charge
00 affaire during his absence. DeStrade
wee appointed before tbe severance of
Norway and is now on bis way to this
country.
■JUAWTBR IN DISOHACOD.
Boston, June 18.—WllltamI O. Naih,

a lawyer, has been ordered disbarred
on a petltioB brougtot by the Bar as■oeiatiea of the city of Boston. Nash
waa recently eeateneed to pay a fine df
$80 apba hit plea of gnllty to an iolUetment charging bin with the laoeeny
•f,|S81 Croqi a looai %»M.

A MODEST SOLDIER.
The following private letter, writ
ten by Gen. Nogi to the Japanese
minister of war, Gen. Teranohi,
shortly after the capitulation of Port
Arthur, was not intended for pnblioation, but having in Aime way found
the light, it is well that it shonld be
given publicity as indicating the
modest nature of this great Japanese
general, shown in his disposltioor to
underrate rather titan to even fairly
estimate the work that he has per
formed :
1 wish yon (be wrote) all the oomplimeuts of the season. The feeling
I have at this moment is solely one
of anguish and hnmiliation that I
should hare expended so many lives,
BO mnoh ammnnition and' snoh a long
time npon an nuaocomplislied task.
At last Gen. Stoessel’s patience seems
to have become exbansted, and he
snrrendered the fortress, so that in
this part of the field a settlement has
been reached. 1 have no exense to
offer to my sovereign and to my oonntr.vmeu for this nnsoientiflo, nnstrategioal combat of brnte force. Onr
preparations are now complete, and'
we are looking forward with great
pleasure to tasting the sweets of a
field campaign.
Let me add one
thing. Yon may be amused, perhaps,
but I am more than ever convinced
o'f the inevitable injary -done to tbe
discipline and homogeneity of an
army in the field by the pernioions
habit of acquiring costly andy nseless
toys in time of peace. Do not think
that I speaK too strongly when 1 ex
press my absolnte conviction that for
preserving a military spirit, simplic
ity is as essential as are economy and
practicality in moral edneation. 1 do
not refer merely to the period during
whioh this war may continue, howvere long it may toe. My point is
that when they have ceased to hear
the voice of the cannon our miltary
men must never fall into the inoonvenient and misohievons habit of reg
ulating their olothieg and appurte
nances by unmilitary. standards. ’I
thank yon heartily for your kind con
dolences on the deaths of my sons,
and beg yon to forgive my long dis
play of military nnskilfnlness.
bonld anything better express a
chivali;oas devotion to duty and per
sonal
self-depreciation
than the
above? It wonld be bard to snppose
that the man who wrote this letter to
his official snperior was the genefal
who bad taken the most strongly for
tified place the world has ever known,
by methods whioh have won the ad
miration of army ooriespondents, and
in so doing compelled tbe snrrendei
of a fighting force of the enemy fully
half as large as his own.—Boston
Herald.
THE STALLION GENERAL KNOX.
Tbe serions illness of Foster Pal
mer, whose name will always be
linked with that of the old-time trot
ting stallion General Knox, brings to
mind the fact that the elder genera
tion of Maine horsemen^still maintain
their appreciation of the sterling
qaalities of old Knox both as a trotter
and as a sire of sonnd, clean-limbed
borses.
Henry L. Taylor of Portland, who
has been in the horse and stable bnsiness for upward of 40 years, relates
the following interesting bit of his
tory.
When General Knox had proved the
fastest horse in Maine by defeating
Hiram Drew,^ Gol. Lang, who then
owned him, decided to send him to
the' New England fair of 1868 at
Springfield to compete in a stallion
race. Knox was then at Baldwin’s
mile track on Gape Elizabeth, where
tbe oil works are located at the pres
ent time. Mr. Taylor tried to dissuade
Gol. Lang from taking the trip,, say
ing, "Yon are champion here, bnt yon
will meet faster horses there than at
home. ” "My horse has trotted a mile
over the traok here faster than yon
ever saw a horse go,’’ said Lang.
"Well,” replied Taylor, “I saw Flora
Temple step a mile there in 2.23. ’ ’
"General Knox lias stepped it
faster,” was Gol. Lang’s response.
They went to Springfield, Foster
Palmer having charge of General
Knox ana driving him. The profes
sional horsemen and jookeys rather
langhed at the oonntryman who had
the great son of 'Vermont Hero nnder
snoh beantifnl control. He beat nis
field handily in 2.31}^, and showed
snoh a burst of speed in tbe last quar
ter bhat able judges declared he obnld
have beaten 2.30 that day.
Afterward Gol. Lang visited Mr.
Taylor in Portland and importuned
him to buy Elnox, tbe price to be
$10,000, and payment to be made only
ont of tbe horse’s earnings. It is
well known that he earned more than
that amount annually for several
years.
Gen. Knox was finally sold to Henry
N. Smith of New York, who had
been at one time a partner of Jay
Goold. He was taken to the Fashion
farm, Trenton, N. J., and there from
the great race mare Lady Thorn got
the horse Gen. Washington, who
proved a horse of great exoellenoe.
Bred to Goldsiijitb Maid, tbe result
was the horse, Stranger, who also
provd to be a remarkable sire and was
sold to people in Europe, wnere he
died.
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CLINTON.
A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized Wednesday evening at tlie home
of Mr. and Mrs A. H. Bnrbauk, Ben
ton, when their danghter, Lillian
Harriet Bnrbank, was joined to How
ard Albert' Dickey in tbe holy and
sacred bonds of matrimony. At six
o’olook to the strains of Lohengrin’s
wedding march the bridal party, un
attended, entered the parlor where
the ceremony was performed nnder an
arch of evergreen and ferns by the
Rev. J. W. Price, the ring service
being used. The bride, one of the
most popular yonng ladies of Benton
and Glinton, looked very charming in
a gown of castor orystaline trimmed
with lace and carrying a shower
bouquet of bride’s roses. After the
marriage a wedding reception took>
place to whioh about seventy-five peo
ple were present, all wishing the
bride and groom the best wishes for
a long and happy life and of pros
perity. Dr. E. A. Freeman, a cousin
of the bride, was nsher. Relatives
were present from Lawrenoe, Mass.,
Burnham, Monroe, Fairfield, Water
ville and Glinton. Tlie presents were
very oostly and
nnmerons.
The
vonng people left on tne evening
train for a short bridal trip and
will return to Glinton to make their
home.
MARBLE WORKERS AD.TOURN.
Rutland, 'Vt, June 12.—^The aiiunal
convention ofl the Intei'natioiial Asso
ciation of Marble Workers of tho
United States and Canada adjourned
yesiterday.
Tbe convention met boro
Monday Ias.t, and the dully sessions
wrore often continued late Into the night.
J. F. Carder of this city was elected
president. It was voted to make tb.?
office a salaried one, and to make it the
duty of that officer to travel about
among the marble centres of the two
countries studying conditions and
estabffshiug' unioun
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOB 76o.
to $1.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Garriage
Faint. It weiglis 3 to 8 ozs. more to
the pint than others, wears longer and
gives a gloss eonal to new work. Sold
by W. B. Arnold & Go.
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS.
Tbe Sommer Schools for teachers
for tbe present season will be held as
follows: Hamude'n, July 13^19; Union,
July 24-28; Limerick, July 31 to
August 4. The instructors are all rec
ognized as experts in their several de
partments and tbe grade of work done
will be equal to that offered in any
summer school in the country.
Mr. G. H. Albert, of the State Nor
mal Sobool at Bloomsbnrg, Pa., will
have charge of the work in general
pedagogy and methods in the higher
common sohool grades. Mr. Albert is
already well and favorably known to
many of onr teaobers. He is a 'thorongh and inspiring instrnotor and
well versed in all tbe requirements of
rnral, village and city schools. Miss
Elizabetn Hall, principal of the Train
ing Sohool for teaobers, Lewiston,
will have charge of tbe conferences
and methods in tbe lower common
sohool grades. Miss Hall is a most
effloiefit instructor and teachers may
be assared that this department will
be kept np to the highest rank. Mr.
N. L. Mower, of Anbnrn, will direct
tbe work in mnsio. Mr. Mower has
been an instructor in this branch in
former Summer Schools and is well
known throughout the state as oue of
the most painstaking, and snooeEsfnl
teachers in his profession.
It is hoped the tettohers of Maine
will fully appreciate the efforts made
to place the beet experc instrnotion
within their reach It is confidently
expected tbat they will make a speoiiu
effort to attend these schools and thus
gain the inspiration and receive the
benefits to be offered them by these
leaders in educational thought. '
Tuition is free in all ithese sohools
and tbe only expense will be for travel
and board and arrangements will be
made to keep these neoessary expenses
down to the lowest praoticable fignre.
For information as to board, rooms
and railroad rates, please write Mr.
Miss Lillian
F. H. Damon, Haamj^eu;
'
A. Gole, Union; Prin. B. A. Sander
son, Limerick.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Oholera infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract df
'Wild Strawberry never falls to oonqner them.

TEACHERS’ MEETING AT PORT
LANDProgram bulletins of the American
Institute of Instrnotion convention to
be held at Portland July 10-13 are in
tbe bands of Supt. Payson Smith of
Anbnrn for distribution. Any teacher
or olnb woman interested in these
meetings shonld at onoe send a postal
card r^nesting a copy.
This'convention will be the largest
ever held in Maine and the program
inoludes the names of prominent ednoators known tbrongbont ^the United
States and Oanada.
Portland is making plans of lavish
hospitality and Maine teaobers should
not lose this opportunity to attend a
great oonvention held so near at hand.
Full information of hotel and rail
While the awful bavoo of the war road
rates as well as of the j^gnun
in the far east has been riveting the
worid’s attention, tbe campaign of is included In tbe Program BnUetln.
death in India has beeta moving on
Everybody’s liable to itohing piles.
silently and swiftly. Witbln tbe first
week of May over 62,000 people were Riob and poor, old and yonng—terri
swept off by tbe piagne, while 66, ble tbe torture they snffer. Only one
Abso
000 was the record of the prevloos sure onre; Doan’s Ointment.
lutely safe; oan’t fail.
week.—Boston Herald.

